
Let us encourage our in- 
istries by buying Canadian 
>ods. Empire Shopping 
a good policy.

“Empire buÿers are. Em
pire builders. For us the 
Empire begins in Canada,” 
is a real motto !
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orty-Seven Lost Lives When British Air Liner Crashed Into Hillside In France
nadian Stocks Showed Notable 

Recovery During Past Week
r Crashing to Lowest Depths Reached Since Last 
November, Prices Rallied Vigorously and Leaped 
Upward Under Influence of Short Covering and Re- 
vived Investment Demand — Recovery Accompanied 
First Major Advance in Wheat Market.

Reach Agreements With Two 
Provinces on Unemployment

At Conclusion of Conférence With Représentatives of 
Various Provinces, Senator Robertson, Minister of 
Labor,Said that“VerbalxAgreement”Had Been Reach
ed With New Brunswick and that Another With Al
berta Was Being Drafted — Did Not Disclose Terms.

Forty-Seven Were Either Killed or Burned to Death in Initial Terrifie Impact—Seven 
Survivors AU Injured, Some Seriously — Among Dead Are Lord Thompson, 
British Air Minister, and Sir Sefton Brancher, Director of Civil Aviation — 
Joint British-French Investigation Started Today — Radical Step Forward in 
Construction of R-101 Was Introduction of Crude Oil-Burning Engines in 
Place of Gasoline Engines Heretofore in General Use.

ronto. — A remarkable dis- 
’of ljuoyancy was shown by 
j of Canadian stocks of the 
nges last week. After crashing 
& lowest depths reached since 
November, prices ralled vigor- 
and leaped upward under the 
ince of short covering and re- 
anvestment demand.
was more than a coïncidence 
;he recovery, embracing such 
> as International Nickel, 
lian Traction, Noranda, Brit- 
merican Oil, and many other 
3, accompanied the first major 
;ce in the wheat market since 
i dropped to the lowest levels 
; post-war period. The recov- 
rend originated with heavy 
'covering on the Néw York 
? Exchange, but with the re- 
,of the bear forces investors 
raders provided buying sup- 
bn a générons scale. They 
however,’ encouraged chiefly 

ins made in wheat and other 
odity prices.
:h the outstanding exception 
razilian Traction, which not 
gesisted the downward trend 

general list, but also advan- 
igorously when the market’s 
movement was reversed on 
esday, individual share fluc- 
ns were not particulàrly si- 
mt. There were a few issues 
Çsponded to spécial develop- 
, but on the whole the market 
«with a surprising degree of 
mity, both on the décliné and 
dent advance. With the reco- 
Oanadians look advantake of 
vels for such issues as Nick- 
iranda, Ford of Canada “A” 
ie oils to buy these stocks at 
that had not prevailed since 

fovember.
the close of the week, Inter- 
al Niciel was selling at from 
50 22^ although at the bottom 

, décliné it broke through its

ithForced
His Way Into

Banquet Hall
1 to Make a Protest to 
legates to Impérial 
hference in Order that 
pth Might Hâve a 
ance.
don. — One of those incid- 
'hich often happen at great 
ings happened last night at 
fouet given in the Guild Hall 
corne the overseas delegates;
Impérial Conférence* 

ing a.,lujl in thç. official 
es a youth suddenly > made 
geàrance near Prince,Arthur 
naught, who was presiding, 
tempted to address the ga-

>•
àtlemen,” he commenced in 
ahical fashion, “I am tween- 
.will y ou hear me? Solomon

- ’ayed for wisdom and I pray
>dom. I am speaking gentle- 
» help humanity. You laugh!” 
not one laughed.
youth, with his burning mes- 
nfinished, was removed bv

^^astmaster and some attend 
—-Tore the surprised statesmen 
^^hat it was ail about.

Sert Gervers was the youth’s 
a he told reporters afterwards. 
W ited to make protest, he said, 

ér that youth night hâve a

ise War-Time
icheme to Market

Canadian Wheat
wa. — Advise from London I ®t°ry for the production of cheap 

industrial power from the waters 
of.the Gulf Stream.

b that the Labor Govern- 
flg_devoting itself to develop- 
f the Thomas plan for the 
irehasing of Canadian grain,' 
•ol, méat and dairy products 
iis and other sections* of tht

British Government intends
. if ProPosal worked ont 
| y ©mis si on to the Economie 
^^nce which meets in London

onth.

Havana. ■ — Professer Georges 
Claude yesterday started up for the 
first time the turbines in his labor-

In a telegram to the Associated 
Press, he pronounced the results 
“satisfactory for a first experi- 
ment.”

At 4,000 révolutions per minute 
the turbines generated 18 kilowatts 
of power, however, more than the 
amount of power produced had 
been used in getting the machinery 
under way.

previous low level of the year and 
was traded on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange at 19%. A statement is- 
sued by J. L. Agnew, vice-president 
of the company, at the* close of the 
week was to the effect that there 
will be no curtailment of nickel’s 
mining operations, but that refin- 
ing operations will be reduced by 
about thirty-three per cent as the 
resuit of ample supplies of finished 
métal on hand.

Brazilian Traction continued to 
attract investment interest, even at 
tbe height of liquidation in the 
general market. At 34 a week ago, 
Brazilian declined temporarily 
from that price, but closed on Fri- 
day at 34% under moderately ac
tive demand. Ford of Canada “A” 
reached with other inter-listed 
stocks from 25 last week to slight- 
ly below that level on Friday, while 
Massey Harris, now at 16%, com
pares with 17% previous week.

Stocks with a chiefly Canadian 
intérest were among those to ad
vance at the close of the week’s 
trading, among them being such is
sues as Montreal Power at 64%, 
compared with 61% last week; 
Dominion Bridge at 66% against 
64^ a week ago;^hawinigan, City 
Dairy and Service Stations.

The oil group experienced active 
trading in Toronto and Montreal, 
but price changes were confusing 
and revealed no defini te trend. 
British American Oil dropped to a 
new 193.0 low of 15, but, recovered 
to slightly over 17 compared with 
16% last Week, while Impérial Oil 
between 19 and 20 is around the 
same level at which it sold a week 
ago.

. Noranda’s décline to 17.85, a new 
1980 low price on the Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange, was 
a development of major importan
ce in that market. Noranda recov
ered, however, to close the week at 
$18.50 to $19.

Prince George 
Suggested As

A Gov.-General
Aftêr Opportunity to Gain 

Expérience in Less Im
portant Offices Should Be 
Qualified, AcCording to 

British Newspaper.

IjOndon. — The Prince of Wales 
will be accompanied by Prince 
Gèdrge when he visita the British 
Trâde exhibition next string, the 
newspaper suggested Prince George 
would.èyentuaUy bè appointéd Gov- 
érnôr Général of oné. of the Dom
inions after having beeh given an 
opportunity to gain expérience in 
some less important office.

“In future neither in Britain nor 
in the Dominions will the public 
be satisfied with the. traditional 
view that the Governor General- 
ship should be a reward for poli- 
tical services in Britain”, the news
paper said editorially. “It is much 
more désirable that wherever pos- 
sible the King’s représentative over
seas should be a mernber of the 
King’s own family. This is a spéci
fie fonction which enhances the 
high prestige and increases the res- 
ponsibilities of the British throne.”

Turbines Are Started 
for Production of Cheap 

Industrial Water Power

NOT BELIEVED SMOKING 
CAUSED DISASTER

London. — Sir Dennistoun Bur- 
ney, head of the Airship Guaran- 
tee Company which built the 
R-100, sister ship of the giant 
vessel that crashed yesterday, 
scouts any motion that smoking 
aboard the R-101 had any part in 
the disaster. “It would be grossly 
unfair to select any one theory 
at présent, though many of course 
suggést themselves instantly”, 
said Sir Dennistoun, who is now 
one of the few airship experts left 
to Britain. “It was possibly some- 
thing hitherto unknown in air
ship expérience, he added.”

Barn Is Prey
To Fiâmes At

Cowansville
Property of Mr. John Bur- 

net Destroyed by Blaze— 
Two Cars, Chickens and 
Animais Saved From the 
Barn.
Cowansville.—A severe fire com- 

pletely destroyed the barn of Mr. 
Johh Bumet, of this locality. yes
terday morning. The fiâmes started. 
in the barn and threatened to 
spread to the house nearby.

The fire was first noticed at six 
o’clock when Mr. Bumet was awak- 
ened by the barking of his dog. As 
sistance was immediately obtained, 
and a bucket brigade was formed to 
combat the fiâmes. This buckct 
brigade proved the means of sav- 
ing the house, the untiring and cou- 
rageous efforts of the men, who 
numbered over thirty arresting the 
conflagration before it had spread 
to the nearby résidence.,

Two cars were saved from the 
barn, together with sixty chickens 
and other animais. A heavy loss of 
hay was sustained, however, to
gether with Mr. Buiqpt’s winter 
supply of potatoes.

The origin of the fire is un- 
konwn. The loss was partly covered 
by insurance.

MAY HAVE BEEN TWO
STOWAWAYS ABOARD

Beauvais, France. — The prés
ence of one stowaway and possi- 

* bility of two aboard the wrecked
R.-101 dirigible was admitted this 
afteraoon by John Holt, air com
mander, and head of the British 
investigating committee.

Dirigible Had
Near Accident

During Summer
Incident. During Aifo Pag- 

eant Last July Çast Stran- 
ge Shadpw Across Terri
ble Disaster of R-101.
Lpndoh. — Thé Daily Express 

today related an “alàrming ex
périence which overtoqk the R.-101 
during the air pageàrit last July 
which casts a mysterious shadow 
across yesterday’s terrible disas
ter.”

The story as told the expréss’ air 
correspondent is that immediately 
after leaving Hendon, and after 
having been in the air about four 
hours, officers discovered that she 
continuosly lost height.

Members of the crew who exam- 
ined her gas bags found the small 
balloons, which are made of gold- 
beaters skin, were chafing against 
the métal framework. This was re- 
ported to the senior officer who im- 
mediately set a course for Carding- 
ton and ordered ail available sneed.

The ship retumrd safely a"nd 
was moored but was saved only by 
the swift action of her cap tain, 
Flight Lieùtenant Irwin, who 
dumped the entire water ballast 
and two tons of heavy fuel and 
employed every other means of re- 
ducing weight. After she was taken 
from the mast and put in her shed 
it .was discovered that more than 
sixty smçll boles were worn in the 
balloons.

When the new bag was inserted 
it was understood that a new meth- 
od was introduced for arrange
ment of these gas baloons bpt< the 
paper adds: “The theory. of yes
terday’s disaster points to récurrent 
ce of the same trouble encountered 
in July.”

Ottawa. Conférences between 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, Minister 
of Labor, and the représentatives 
of the Alberta, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia Governments with re
spect to the appointaient of the 
$20,006^000 unemployment relief 
fund resulted today in a “verbal- 
agreement with New Brunswick 
and the drafting of an agreement 
on behalf of Alberta. Conversa
tions with the Nova Scotia repré
sentative, Hon. Percy Black, will 
likely ex tend over the week-end. ,*

Senator Robertson, would not 
disclose the terms of 1 the New 
Brunswick or Alberta agreements, 
taking the ground that it would be 
impossible to do so before they 
had been ratified by the Governor- 
in-Council.

On Monday a représentative 
would be in Ottawa from the Gov
ernment of Prince Edward Island, 
while a Saskatchewan Minister had 
an appointaient with Senator Ro-

Preliminary
Hearing Fixed

In Murder Case
Huge Crowd Overflowed 

Magistrate’s Court When 
Albert Vincent, Accused 
of Murder of Edmond 
Trudeau, Appeared.
Sherbrooke. — The begih- 

ning of the second chapter of the 
gruesome murder of Edmond Tru
deau, Flodden, Que., fariner, was 
led in the Magistrate’s Court when 
the man accused of the crime, Al
bert Vincent, twenty-eight years 
old, of Roxton Falls, was brought 
before Judge Lemay for the read- 
ing of the charge. Long before the 
Court was sheduled to open a large 
crowd had assembled, filling the 
small court room and everflowing 
into the corridors as far as the 
stairs. Several minor cases came up 
before the clerk of the Court call- 
ed Vincent. Immediately silence 
reigned over the assemblage as Vin
cent was- brought in under heavy 
guard. A craning of necks was 
.perceptible as those in the rear at- 
tempted to obtain a glance at the 
accused. Stoically and betraying lit- 
tle émotion, Vincent stood in the 
dock while..the clerk of’the Court, 
Ger.ard Gauthier, read the chargé 
of “causing the death of Edmond 
Trudeau, thereby committing mur
der.”

.r çlnjipçdiafely after . the charge 
was, read Crowp j.Prosçcutor,. Wi 1- 
frid La^p^e, askeq, the preliminary 
hearing be. postppnçd until Wed- 
nesdajr,, Oct^bçr, §th. The Court 
grantéd his request, and the accus
ed was led back into the prisoner’s 
room. The remainder of the cases 
were dispensed with, but the crowd 
lingered after the session had end- 
ed to obtain a better view of the 
alleged self-confessed murderer. 
Huge crowds, augmented by several 
curiosity seekers, who had not gain- 
ed admission to the Court, ranged 
in front of the Court House on 
Strathcona Square as the accused 
was led out into a waiting automo
bile and whisked off to the local 
jail to await his hearing.

Numerous Radio Licenses
Issued Free to Blind

Ottawa. — Radio licenses issued 
free by the Canadian Government 
to blind radio owners totalled 624 
for the period of the fiscal year 
1930-81 to date , compared with 
589 for the entire fiscal year 1929- 
30, according to official figures.

The total number of radio licen-i 
ses issued for the first five months 
of the current fiscal year was 249,- 
676, which also indicates a steady 
increase in thé number of radios 
opérated in the Dominion.

The cross-word puzzle is about 
gone, but anyway . it wasn’t as 
much fun as trying to guess what 
the talkie is saying.

Many churches are necessary. 
'People must hâve some other placé 
to worship when they get mad at 
their préachér. ’

bertson for Wednesday next.
With regard to the letter from 

Premier Taschereau, of Quebec, ta 
the Dominion Minister of Labor, 
and which informa the Minister that 
Hon. J. N. Francoeur, Provincial 
Minister of Public Works, will con- 
fer with Senator Robertson next 
week, the Senator had not received 
it.

The agreement with Manitoba 
was endorsed by the Cabinet yes
terday and it is expected that those 
with Ontario, Alberta, New Bruns
wick and possibly .Nova Scotia will 
be ratified at Monday’s Cabinet 
meeting. Senator Robertson and 
Hon. S. F. Tolmie, the Prime Min
ister of British Columbia, had con
versations regarding tbe fund be
fore the régulations were issued. In 
those conversations Mr. Tolmie 
Outlined the needs of British Col
umbia. An agreement based upon 
these discussions will be drawn up 
for the Pacific Province.

Five Persons
In Accident At

Cowansville
Mr. and Mrs. J. Currier, of 

Buffalo, N.Y., Mr. C. W. 
Henry and Little Daught- 

; er, of Cowansville, and 
Miss B. Lahue, of ;Aber- 
corn, Were Occupants of 
Car Which Smashed Into 
Tree.
Cowansville. — When the car in 

which they were occupants ran in
to a tree on the Government- road 
between this place and Kupwlton, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Currier, of Buf
falo, N. Y., Mr. Cedric W. Henry, 
of this place ,and his five year old 
daughter, Betty, were badly bruis- 
ed and shaken up and are still un
der the doctor’s care in the District 
of Bedford Hospital.

The automobile, owned by Mr. 
Henry and driven by Mrs. Currier, 
an aunt of Mrs. Henry, was pro- 
ceeding along the roâd about two 
miles from here yesterday, sudden
ly weht out of control and crashed 
into a tree on the side of the road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Currier, who were 
visiting Mrs. Henry while here to 
attend the funeral of the ïatter’s 
grand fat her, in Abercorn, were 
conveyed to the hospital in Sweets- 
burg, where examination disdosed 
that Mr. Currier had two bones 
broken in an ankle, while his wife 
was badly bruised and- is possibly 
suffèring' from intei,hâl; injurié^ 
Mr. Henry alsb ’rèceivéd’ 1 bad; 
bruises and was’rbadlyi shaken up, 
while his little •daûgh'tér* required 
fdnr stitches in hèr 'foréheâd ' ànd 
stitch in the nose to close two had 
cuts which she suffered.

A fifth occupant of the car, Miss 
Bernice Lahue, of Abercorn, a sis
ter of Mrs. Henry, escaped with 
slight injuries and was allowed to 
retarn to her sistér’s home. Reports 
from the Sweetsburg institution 
State that the victim are much more 
comfortable this morning and do- 
ing as well as can be expected. Mr. 
Henry is the local agent for the P. 
T. Legare Company of Quebec.

Reichswehr Lieutenants
Guilty of High Treason

Leipsic. —Three Reichswehr 
lieutenants were convicted today 
of attempted high treason and wére 
sentenced to eighteen months dé
tention in a fortress.

The three lieutenants are Hans 
Friedrich Wendt, Hans Ludie, and 
Richard Scheringer. They were ac
cused of attempting to win the 
Reichsweir, or Home Guard, over 
to the movement of Adolp Hitler, 
Fascist party chief, through a pro- 
ccss of building Fascist “cells” in 
their* ranks.

In the course of their trial Hitler 
himself testified as to the aims ànd 
intentions of his party. He predict- 
ed a révolution in Germany and 
foresaw a time to corne, when heads 
of Socialists responsible for the 
German political events of latter 
1918 would roll on the ground.

R-101 Disaster 
Nullif ies The

Work of Years
Aside from Tremendous 

Loss in Air Leadership, 
Two. Year’s Contsruction 
on R^lOl and Five Mil
lion Dollars Expenses Hâ
ve Been Nullified.
London. — In one flash Great 

Britain bas lost through the dis
aster to the R-101 much of the 
accumulated expérience of aviation 
construction and operation gained 
during post war years.

Many of tbe little group of ex
perts, most of whom are now dead,' 
might be described figuratively as 
“British aviation’s general staff.”

For years they hâve been labor- 
ing to overcome Germany’s super- 
iority in the construction of diri- 
gibles. Aside from the tremendous 
loss in air leadership, two years’ । 
construction of the R-101 and five 
million dollars’ expense hâve been 
nullified. It is a big setback in 
Britain’s efforts to put over a 
great airship construction program
me in which millions of pounds 
hâve been spent annually by some 
of the greatest aviation brains in 
the Empire.

Prominent among the group of 
.experts lost in the wreck of the 
was Lieutenant-Colonel V.C. Rich
mond, its designer. He was to 
Great Britain what Count Zeppelin 
was to Germany.

STATED THREE OF BODIES 
HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED
Paris. — An Havas News Agen- 

cy despatch from Beauvais today 
said that three of the bodies of 
the R.-101 disaster had been 
identified, but that the author- 
ities declined to make any an- 
nouncement until relatives were 
notified.

Quebec House 
Session Will

StartEarly
! Unemployment Relief Plans 

to Be Main. Feature at 
Fourth Session of Seven- 
teènth‘Législature of Pro- 

■ vince of Quebec, Which is
* tô'Open -ôri December 2.

Quebec. — The fourth session of 
the seventeenth Législature of the 
seventeenth Législature of the Pro
vince of Quebec will open on De
cember 2nd, a month earlier than 
usuàl, in order to deal with écono
mie contingencies,

It is probable that the Législa
ture will get right down to business 
from the beginning, and will con- 
sidér spécial measures needed to 
allow public Works to be executed 
with the aid of Fédéral grants. 
The Government itself will hâve to 
pass législation which will perjnit 
some portion of the Fédéral grants 
to be used for public Works ifow 
being planned, in addition to giv- 
ing certain municipalities the right 
to borrow when such powers hâve 
been éxécuted or do not exist.

Bridges are to be built wherever 
possible on the main highway, and 
the contruction of these alone will 
use up a great share ,of the appro
priations which will be provided. 1

AU vacancies wiU hâve been fiü- 
ed in the Legislative. Assembly 
when the House convenes, for writs 
were issued yesterday for 'BeUe- 
chasse County, and the other three 
counties vacant, Maskinonge, ’ Two 
Mountains and Huntingdon, wilj 
hâve their by-elections in the first 
week of November. In BeUechase 
County the by-election is call'ed. for 
Oçtober 20th, with nomination on 
OctqJjer Ï8th. '

(The speech from the Throiie 
wijl likely be dealt with before thé 
House. ajouras for^the New year’s 
recess. ’ k. J'

Beauvais, France. — A joint British-French investigation 
was begun yesterday into the destruction of the British Diri
gible R-101, largest airship in the ‘world, which Sunday morn- 
ing crashed into a wooded hillside near here and burned.

Forty-seven persons lost their lives as a resuit of the di
saster. Forty-six were either burned to death or killed in the 
initial terrifie impact, and oné died in hospital. Of the fifty- 
four aboard the ship there were sevén survivors. Ail were 
injured, some seriously. Among the dead were Lord Thom
son, British Air Minister, and Sir Sefton Brancker, director 
of civil aviation.

Astounded and grief stricken at the disaster which in a 
moment robbed it of-the title of mistress of the air and seve
ral prominent officiais, the British Government dispatched 
Sir John Salmond, air marshall and chief-of-staff, to initiate 
an enquiry and détermine the circumstances and cause of the 
catastrophe.

French proffers of co-operation were accepted. Sir John 
flew back to London, leaving Major A. V. Holt in charge, 
with the expédition that he would be named, president of 
the investigating board, meeting today. He himself would say 
nothing of the disaster other than that there was every reason 
to suppose the explosion which destroyed the ship was caused 
and occurred after the forced landing of the ship.

Thé dirigible, which took off from Cardington, took fire 
as it struck the ground, and the victims were both burned and 
horribly mutilated beyond hope of positive identification. The 
cause of the catastrophe, one’ of the most harrowing in the 
history of man’s conquest of the air, was generally ascribed 
to violent storms which broke over northwest France during 
the early hours of Sunday and relentlessly forced the dirigi
ble to the ground. The squalls and torrential rains, it is be- 
lieved, pounded the dirigible so hard the pilots lost ail con
trol and the airship plunged downward, burying her nose 
with the fearful impact into the tree-dotted slope. The word 
“generally” is employed purposély because some witnesses 
to the tragedy déclaré the airship had bad motor trouble 
some ten minutes or so before the crash. These witnesses ex- 
pressed tfee opinion the dirigible seemed.out of control.

WORLD’S LARGEST DIRIGIBLE -*
The great Dirigible R-101, which sailed proudly away 

from Cardington on Saturdày evening on an experimental 
flight to India, only to meet disaster a few hours later, em- 
bodied the most advanced ideas bearing on British airship 
construction.

She was the largest dirigible in the world, with a bulk 
of 5,000,000 cubic feet and a length of 775 feet. A radical 
step forward in her construction was thé introduction of 
crude oil burning engines in place of gasoline engines heret
ofore in general use. This reform greatlÿ reduced the fire 
risk. On gasoline driven airships smoking is not permissible 
because of the danger of fire causing an explosion, but there 
Was no order against smoking on the R-101.

The motors on the R-101 were five in number 'as com
pared with six on thé R-100. She had five engine compart- 
ments, each containing one motor. Four of Ihe units were in 
pairs located some distance behind the passçnger accommo
dation, while the fifth hung from the centre line near the rear 
end of the ship, so situated1 that it would give a good flow of 
air to the rudder.

The engines wére of the Beardmore type, with a con
tinuons rating of 885 h.p. and a maximum rating'of 650 h.p. 
each. They had eight cylinders, each arrsnged upright and 
in line, the bore being 8 l-2..inches ami the stroke twelve 
inches. The fuel oil, it was found, would not give off any 
inflammable vapor at ail unless it became heatea to the tem
pérature of boiling water.

As originally designed the R-101 was 732 feet long, 
with an estimated lift of 150 tons. An exti^. bag was later 
inserted to take care of the extra-lift required for the heavier 
oil engines decided upon. This bromght her length to 775 fèét.- 
Her main girders were of stainless Steel with daralumin webb'1 
or cross tubes ajid steel wïre bracings.

Sir John ordèred that every effort b e made to idéntify 
forty-six of the bodies, ail çharred beyond récognition, ’some 
of them only bones with scraps ,of tendon attached. So intense1 
was the heat that developed as the ship burned that rings, in 
some cases, were melted about the fingers of the victims. 
A monocle found with one body may fix identity of that one, 
since only two aboard, Lord Thomson and Sir Sefton Branck
er, iised the single eye glass.

Old Résident
Passed Away

At Danville
Major Thomas P. Cleve- 

land, Ninety-Seven Years 
of Age, Was a Vétéran of 
American Civil War and 
Çanada’s Oldest First 
Class Shot.

Danville. ;— Çanada’s oldest first 
class shot, and one of the first ta 
attend an Empire rifle meet, died 
here last week, in the person of 
Major Thomas P. Cleveland, aged 
ninety-seven yçars. Major Cleve
land. was a vétéran of the American 
Civil War and the Fenian Raids 
and was çlosely identified with 
many décades of army life in this 
country.

The Major competed in Empire 
rifle meets when they were held at 
Wimbledon, prior to establishment 
of this meet at Bisley. He also took 
part in the inauguration of the Can
adian Annual Meet at Connaught 
Ranges. One daughter and three 
sonà survive.

Windsor Mills
Societies Held

Monthly Meets
Rally Day Service Held — 

Interesti-ng Discussions 
and Considérable Business 
Transacted at Regular 
Sessions of Ladies’ Socie
ties.
Windsor Mills. — The rallÿ day 

services held in the United Churcfi, 
last Sunday, were very interesting. 

(The congrégation entered heartily 
into the selected programme, and 
the presence of the children, 4n the 
public service, added charm to the 
congrégation. ‘ '

Mr. J. N. Caswell, superintend- 
ent of the Sunday School, conduct- 
ed the service. Mr. McKenzie Pair 
ge, the secretary, gave a statement 
of the work carried on during the 
past twelve months^ while Miss E. 
V. Greénlay, thé cradle roll super- 
intendent, presented a list of the 
children under Sunday School âge, 
and spoke oLthe importance of this 

I départaient of the work.
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Cartier’s Gaspe Landing
To be Aptly Celebrated

“Le Souvenir Canadien” Plans To Erect Basilica On 
Spot Where Canada’s Discoverer First Set Up Cross 
On Peninsula On 4OOth Anniversary.

Charged with the task of erecting 
a suitable memorial July 24, the 
day on which Jacques Cartier set 
up his cross on Gaspe peninsula, is 
"Le Souvenir Canadien” who pro
pose to erect a basilica on the spot 
where stood the cross.

Jacques Cartier was born at St. 
Malo in 1491. A sailor from boy- 
hood, he cruised the fog-laden 
waters of the Western Atlantic 
from 1610-1520. After his mar- 
riage on May 2, 1520, to Catherine- 
de Granches, daughter of the High- 
Constablë of St. Malo, he main- 
tained his interest in the New 
World and eventually won the con
fidence of the High Admirai of 
France, Philippe de Chabot, Sieur 
de Brion. It wàs he who placed 
Cartier at the head of a government 
expédition to the unknown land.

On Mar ch 12, 1534, Francis J 
ôsked John de Vimond, treasurer 
•f Normand y, for 10,000 livres to- 
Wards the victualling, arming 
equipment, pay and maintenance of 
the seamen and others who were to 
undertake the voyage to the new 
lands undeç the guidance of Jac
ques-Cartier.

Despite the protests of the ship- 
oWners of St. Malo, jealous of their 
codfisliing privilèges on the banks 
T)f Newfoundland, two small boats 
j»f 60 tons, manned by sixty sail- 
ars, set sail from St. Malo on April 
20, 1534, bidden godspeed by the 
keeper of the Kùinquengrogne 
Towar. Before embarking ail took 
an oath in the presence of Messire 
Charles de Mouy, vicè-amiral of 
Brittany, "to conduct themselves 
right loyally in the service/ of the 
Christian king, under the guid
ance of Jacques Cartiefr.”

The Crossing did not take long, 
for by May 10 they had already 
gained Bonavista Cape on the east- 
ern coast of Newfoundland. In the 
course of a month they visited 9uc- 
cessively the port of the Catherine 
(Catalinà Harbor), Ile des Oiseaux 
(Funk Island), the "passage des 
Châteaux,” or Straits of Belle-Isle, 
the shores of Labrador already 
known to the Breton becaüse ôf the 
fishing-posts of Blanc-Sablon, St- 
Vervan and Brest. Mass was cele- 
Lrated at Brest onoJune 11, 1534. 
Cartier thén reconnoitred the west
ern coast of Newfoundland, sailed 
dosé to the Margaux Rock (Rocher 
lux Oiseaux), sighted the Brion 
>nd Magdalene Islànds, and lâter 
returned north, skirting the coast 
of St. John’s Island (Prince Ed
ward). Having doubled Cape 
Hope or MisCôn Point (he hoped 
to find a passage to the Indies), 
Cartier at last. entered Claleur 
Bay on July 3.

He immediately noticed two open 
tracts of low meadow land and 
two çharming lakes. The discover
er touched upon the sand-bars cf 
Paspebiac and port Daniel. He na- 
med this last place St. Martin i.nd 
remained there from the forth to 
the twelfth of July. Port Daniel, 
Gaspe, the whole of Canada was 
dedicated to Christ the King, on 
july 6, at the Mass, said in the si- 
lent forests, with the small crew 
of Frenchmen as the only congréga
tion.

Friendly relations soon sprang 
up between thé newcomers and the

native tribes that lived along the 
shores of "the Sea of Fish.” "W,e 
desire your friendship” was the 
greeting of the Micmacs, says Car
tier. The 300 Indians whom the 
discoverer visited at Restigouche 
about July 9, were no less cordial.1 
Dishartened at seeing his quest 
resuit merely in the discovery of 
a river, Cartier decided to return 
to Europe.

A strong east wind, however, 
arose of a sudden. A deluge of rain 
obliged the sea-captain to .cast an- 
chor between the islànds of Bona- 
venture and Rocher Perce (which 
hê called cap du Pre). He had 
hardly left this shelter when an
other guest of contrary winds 
sprang up and drove him into Hun- 
guado or Gaspe Bay and forced him 
to remain there from July 6 till 
Jjily 12.

This was a mémorable delay. 
"On the 24th of July’’, says Car
tier, "while several savages look- 
ed on, we made a cross 50 feet 
high in the centre of which we pla
ced a shield decorated with three 
fler-de-lis, and above which, we 
c&rved in to the words ‘Vive le Roy 
de France.’ Afterwards, we erect- 
ed it on a spot near “the entrance 
of the harbor.”

The exact spot where the cross 
was raised has given rise to a var- 
iety of conjectures. It would seem, 
however, that the chart of the 
voyàge indïcatës a point south of 
the Gaspe basin, that is to say, the 
spot where jthe présent railwaly 
terminus is located, below the pro- 
perty of the Hotel-.Dieu

For 400 years the historié me- 
mory of Jacques Cartier, raising 
his cross oh the point of Gaspe, has 
gripped the invagination df the 
whole Cahadian people. It is this 
historical fact that Canada, is pre- 
paring to celebrate in 1934, witH 
ail the splendor that should accom- 
pany the célébration of a national 
anniversary. Committees hâve 
been established in our large cen
tres under the significant titîe of 
“Souvenir Canadien.”

In order to celebrate the discov-1 
ery of the country in a worthy man
der, and in a lasting way, the com- 
mittee intends to hâve a memorial 
basilica built on the very spot 
where the discoverer first disem- 
barked -— a basilica, dedicated to 
Christ the King. It will stand as 
a witness to the fidelity ôf à peo- 
ple toward its traditions and its 

j faith. It should be the resuit of 
the co-operation of ail. The com- 
mittee of “Le Souvenir Canadien” 
is launching a càmpàign in the cer- 
tainty that it will meet with gener- 
c us and united response.

Children’s Clubs
Expand in East

Ottawa. — Word has reached 
Ottawa that the province of Nova 
Scotia is jumping ahead rapidly 
in boys’ and girls’ farm club work. 
There are more than 2,000 memb- 
ers in that province this year, work- 
ing on varidus farm projects and 
the number of clubs is 133.--Last 
year there were but 79 clubs and 
the year previous to that only 25 
clubs.

Why Keep Ad vertising ?
When business is slaçk why ad- 
vertise ?
Did you ever notice that it takes time and 
persistencë to accomplish anything worth 
while? Ypu can’t advertise today and 
expect to find yôùr storë crôwded tomor- 
row, unless you hâve through constant 
âdvertisîrig educated the public to read 
yourads.
The triajority of people are slow to act. You 
hâve to tell them the same thing over and over 
again before they will heed your message.
Advertise now for the business you hope to do 
next month — it is the cumulative effect that 
brings results.
For help in your advertisirig we hâve the Bon
net-Brown Sales Sfervice of Cuts and Ready- 
written Ads. We’ll gladly explain their benefits 
to you.
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Washington. —. Radio beacons 
and floating airdromes must be 
installed on trans-Atlantic airplane 
routes before passenger service 
with the sort of heavier-then-aip. 
craft in use today can be employed 
economically between North Amer
ica and either Europe or the Ori
ent, it is setated on behealf of the 
Hydrographie Office, Department 
of the Navy.

The distances over the océans, 
combined with the ordinary navig- 
ational difficultés, provide a se
rions. obstacle to the development of 
intercontinental, air transportation 
on a- paying basis with présent 
equipment, it was asserted by Lt. 
John P. W. Vest, chief of the aer- 
ial navigation section.

“From a navigational point of 
view, the San Francisco-Honolulu 
hop is impractical without a seadro- 
me and beacon half-way across,” 
Lt. Vest said, “and unquestîonably 
the first step in the inauguration 
of trans-oceanic air service will be 
the establishment of radiobeacons.

"If this is true of trans-Pacific 
service, where we find almost idéal 
flying weather, it is more necessary 
that these aids be provided for air- 
lines over the Atlantic.”

Commercial planes in use today 
on land routes, Lt. Vest said, are 
incapable of completing the long 
hops from the mainland to Hawaii, 
Bermuda, or the Azotes while car- 
rying a profitable paylaod. The 
distance from San Francisco .to 
Honolulu, he pointed out is twice 
the range of most commercial pla
nes carrying useful load.

Seadromes will be necessary for 
refueling, the aerial navigator ex- 
plained, and radio beacons will be 
required in order that pilots may 
locate these tiny "islànds” with 
certainty. The normal error in 
navigation, according to Lt. Vest, 
is 10 miles off course for each hour 
of flying; with an airdrome half- 
way to Honolulu, the maximum er
ror would be 100 miles while the 
limit of visibility of the airdrome 
would be only 35 miles.

Beacons now in use can be 
heard 250 miles, Lt. Vest explâin- 
ed, and their range would make it 
unlikely that any trans-oceanic 
plane navigated by an able pilot 
would fly past the objective with 
such a guide in service.

Slightly Informai
During Mardi Gras at New Or

léans this year, Governor Huey 
P. Long, of Louisiana, started and 
grieved Commandipr lothar von 
Arnauld de la Periere, captain of 
the German cruiser, “Emden,” by 
receiving that officer in a costume 
of green silk pajamas, red-and- 
blue lounging robe and bine bed- 
room slippers.

Last June, Governor Long, who 
is installed in his new mansion at 
Bâton Rouge, received Major-Gen
eral Frank R. McCoy, commander' 
of the United States Army, South-'| 
eastern Corps, and his staff, an । 
engagement made a fortnight be-1 
fore. Governor Long, on this occa
sion, sat on his rumpled, slept-in 
bed, wearing a white one-piece suit 

। of underwear. The Governor de- 
clared aftferwards:

“At ïeast, I didn’t hâve on paja- 
mas. l’ve been back up in the coun
try, since I wore those green paja
mas, and I promised my folks up 
tEere l’d never be caught in them 
again.” General McCoy, instead of 
being insulted, was highly amused. |

It is. ail very well to be informai, 
but green pajamas are rather too 
unconvëntional. At least, we cannot 
imagine any of our Canadian go- 
vernors receiving official guests in 
.this emerald-huèd raiment. This 
continent is less convén'tionàl than 
Europe in the matter of attire, but 
it hàs a préjudice against pajamas 
as a formai réception costume. The 
South is more like England than 
the United States, in favouring for
mai attire, and Governor Long 
would do well to consider the feel- 
ings of his neighbours. Why not 
a pale blue teagown, stewn with 
rosebuds.

Plan to Keep Bees Busier

Is Defined By
Important Act

Dominion Parlrament Has 
Exclusive Jurisdiction in 
Many Highly Important 
Matters.
The British North America Act 

enacts that’it shall be laWful for 
the Sovereign by and with the ad- 
vice of the Senate and House of 
Commons to make laws for the 
peace, order and good government 
of Canada* in ail matters not Corn
ing within the subjects assigned ex- 
clusively to the provinces under 
this act. To clarify this statement 
the act sets forth that the Fédér
al Parliament has exclusive légis
lation in ail matters refering to the 
foliowing subjects:

1. The Pubic Debt and Property.
2. The Régulation of Trade and 

Commerce.
3. The raising of money by any 

mode or System of Taxation.
4. The borrowing of money of 

the publié crédit.
5. Postal Service.
6. The Census afid Statistics.
7) Militia, Military, Naval Ser

vices and Defence.
8. The fixing of and providing 

of the salaries and allowances of 
civil and other officers of the go
vernment of Canada.

9. Beacons, Buoys, Lighthouses 
and Sable Island.

10. Navigation and Shipping.
11. Quarantine and the establish

ment and maintenance of marine 
Hospitals.

12. Sea Cost and Inland Fish- 
eries.

13. Ferries between a Province 
and any British or Foreign Coun
try or between two provinces.

14- Currency and Coinage.
15. Banking Incorporation of 

Banks and thé issue of paper mo
ney.

16. Savings Banks.
17. Weights and Measures.
18. Bills of Exchange and Pro- 

missory Notes.
19. Interest.
20. Legal Tender.
21. Bankruptcy and Insolvency. «
22. Patents of Invention and 

Discovery.
2 3.—Copy r ights.
24. Indians and Lands reserved । 

for the Indians.
25. Naturalization and Aliens.

26. Mariage and Divorce.
27. The Criminal Law except the 

constitution ôf the courts of Cri
minal Jurisdiction but including the 
procedure in criminal matters.

28. The Establishment, Maint
enance and Management of Peui- 
tentiaries.

29. Such classes of subjectà are 
expressly excepted in the énuméra
tion of classes of subjects by this 
act, assigned exclusively to the Lé
gislatures of the Provinces.

Bread Proclaimed
Most Perfect Food

Ottawa. — No food which is 
singly capable of thoroughly sa- 
tisfying the body’s needs of susten- 
ance exists, but good bread, made 
of whole grain, probably cornes the 
rearest of ail food articles to pro
viding a balanced food diet of sa- 
tisfactory bulk.

It. is a common fallacy in many 
minds that there exists somewhere 
in the world an idéal food-some 
one material that will satisfy ail the 
needs of the body and that could 
this material be* found we would be 
able to save much of the thought 
and expense of arranging our meals 
and be freed from the danger of 
eating the wrong kind of feed.

Careful studies of food substan
ces and their effects.upon the hu
ma n body, hoWever, hâve taught 
us that there are few substances 
tbat côntain the portions of protein 
and . fuel, foods necessary to meet 
our needs. A study of the composi
tion of various foods soon discloses 
a number of important facts bear- 

I ing upon this pursuit of the idéal 
food.

If, for instance^ you eat enough 
beef to satisfy the protein needs of

A striking example of how really 
"ancient lüstory” is linked with 
that of out own times is a letter 
from the famous Nicholas. Flood 
Davin, M. P. that Witty Irishman 
who was so well known and so well 
beloved both as> a member of the 
House of Commons and later, as à 
member of thé House of Commons’ 
press gallety, to Sir John A. Mac
donald, Canada’s first Prime Min
is ter and Father of Confédération.

This letter is one of a most trea- 
sured collection which is cherished 
at the Dominion Archives at Otta
wa along with hundreds of others, 
some of little account and some of 
great interest. One of the most re- 
markable features of this^ collec
tion and of others like it, is the 
vast amount of detail of the lives 
of these men which in future âges 
will be one of the most fruitful 
sources for biographies and other 
historié writings.

The letter is dated the 13th of 
May, 1899, and says: “My dear 
Sr. John:— I hâve spoken with 
three other North West members 
respecting the rumour that Charles 
H. Mackîntosh is to be the Lt. Gov. 
of the North West Territories. We 
should ali be well pleased with. the 
appointaient. His wife would just 
suit as a lady paramount in that 
social atmosphère. She is kindly 
and Mackintosh would take care 
she was not too much on her digni- 
ty . We want a governor’s wife who 
won’t think herself above every* 
body. The children would also àdd 
to the social character of Govern
ment House”. It is signed “N. F. 
Devin, M. P.”

The Mr. Mackintosh mentioned 
is alive today and nas recently pu
blished a book on the life of Sir 
John. Although Mrs. Mackintosh 
hàs since passed away, the children 
mentioned are prominent citizené 
of Ottawa. An impressive monu
ment to Mr. Davin contributed by 
his confrères of the press gallery, 
stands in a prominent place in 
Beechwpod Cemetery, Ottawa.

Shoe Production
Shows Décliné

Ottawa, —> Canada’s production 
of leather footwear in May 1930 
amounted to 1,524,938 pairs com- 
pared with 1,574,405 pairs in the 
preceding month and 1,638,350 in 
May 1929, according to a report 
published by the Dominion Board 
of Statistics. Footwear for woiiien 
accounted for 45 per cent - of the 
total output and. footwear for men 
for 26 per cept. The remaining 
26 per cent was diviaed between 
children’s models and boy’s and 
girl’s.

During May imports amounted 
to 105,306 pairs compared to 94,- 
770 pairs in April and 85,108 pairs 
in May 1929.

time, suit the taste. Protein foods 
are mostly of animal origin and 
foods low in protein value are most
ly of vegetable origin. A balanced 
ration, seleêted to meet ail three 
requirements, bulk, protein ration 
and taste, is likely, therefore to 
contain materials of both animal 
and vegetable origin.

The Duke of Marlborough had 
an emu given to him. It was sent to 
Blenhein and great interest was 
taken in the chances of its capacity 
for procréation in this coüntry. 
. Eventually it. laid an egg. The 
Duke and the Duchess were away 
frotn home, so a telegram was sent 
to the latter by the agent to ap
prise her of the event. It was in 
these tenus:

“Emu has laid an egg, in the ab
sence of your grâce hâve put goose 
to sit on it.”

—-The Passing Show (London)

À full, rich flavour th' 
gives complété enjoymJ

«F JH I^Bhed every Tuesday by '‘La Parole", Limited
■■ ■ 163 Heriot St., Drummondville, Que.

H ■ ■ ■■ P.-E. Rioux, Managing Director.

A W H H I B Fl SUBSCRIPTION
BhyiCT MB bHBBMiMMMl HHVne year........$2.00f)CForeign, six months.. .$2.00

months...$1.25B@Foreign, one year.....$3.00
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«Fresh trom the gardent ^llses of Business Dépréssion

ail the wants of human life — as truly now, in ail 
the complexities of modern civilisation, as in. the 
beginning, when the first man and first woman were 
tfce only human beings on the globe.

Now, employment or work is the expenditure of 
labôr ira* the production of commodities or satisfac
tions. But on what? Manifestly on land, for land 
is to man the whole physical universe. Take any coun-j 
try as a whole, or the world as a whole. On what and 
from what does its whole population live? Despite 
our millions and our complex civilisation, our exten
sions of exchanges and our inventions of machines, 
are we not ali living as the first man did and the last 
man mustj by €he application of labor to land? Try 
a mental experiment: Picture, in imagination, the 
farmer at the plow, the miner in the ore vein, the

French Press 
Comments

or

RUSSIAN WHEAT 
(La Patrie)

“More than two years ago Senat- 
Lynch-Sta.unton was the first

was this tax at the time it. was 
instituted, but thanks to success
ive réductions it has become less 
burdensome, and there is every 
reason ta believe that if the resuit 
of the élections in July last had 
béen different the King Govern
ment, returned to power, would 
hâve abolished the tax next vear.

The Eternal 
Diet

house instead. He laughs at the । ing something which had more food

À Partnership 
is oFFered by

By Henry George

I following essay was written by Hen- 
ge in 1894. Then, as now, the country 
Kring from à -serions "business depres- 
ien, as now, an answer to the why of 
amestly and anxiously sought.
;s essay was Henry George’s answer. 
concentrated in brief space, someth- 

le essence of the économie philosophy 
ireviously had been set out in detail 
h unanswerable logic, in his greatest

Ci é n >rogress and Poyerty”.Southern Canada Power Conip^^^^i^^z
Limited

HE Company will make 
its sixth offering ôf 6% 

Preferred Stock to its cus
tomers on October i3. The 
price is $106 per share—thé 
income is about 6%. z ( When 
$1.75 per annüm is paid on
the common shares, 
preferred shareholders 
receive an extra 1%).

Shares will bè Sôld tô

the 
will

cus-
tomers or to mèmbers of 
their immédiate faniiliës— 
but to no one else. Orders 
will be accepted for not more 
than 10 shares from ahÿ one 
customer.

f 1894]. It shoùld be possible to do moré. 
jmethod that has fixed with certainty the 
Ê natural phenomena once left to varying 
lx. wild fancy ought to enable us to bring 
^région of 'ascertained fact the causes of 
mïpTnç.na so cleariy marked and so entirely 
g^rvation.

^scertain the cause of failure or abnormal 
that complex machine, the human body, the 
“ib-of -the surgeon is to locate the difficulty. 
rst step toward determining the causes of 
epression is to see what business dépréssion

10,000 shares will be offered. In the last
offering, shares wère bought by our customers 
through our employées in less than one half-day. 
After our supply of shares is sold, no more orders 
will be filled. Môriéÿ rècéivéd after that time 
will be returned.

Southern Canada Power Company
Limited

Ottawa. — The busy bee is go- 
ing to be busier than over it scien-1 
ce has its way. Ancient literatured 
telling of the adaptations of honey 
to suit the varying tastes and needs 
of past centuries, provides dues 
which scientists are now following 
to revive old uses and to develop 
the présent possibilités of the pro- 
duct.

The early Romans in their writ- 
ings ôften mentioned the honey bee- 
and honey. Amond the products 
they mentionèd frequently are 
water honey, water mead, rose ho
ney, honey foam and honey vinegar.

The chemical properties of honey 
and the methods of inducing-Chemi
cal changes is ribw being studied 
ing tp be busier than over if scièn- 
arid it may open the field for new 
honey products Speciaïists are 
are perfecting methods of mak- 
irig candy and some manufact
urées already hâve secret process
es for making this confection.

Many housekeèpers now use ho
ney to sweeten beverages, cereals 
and cakes in general in cooking. It 
is also used as a syrup on waffles 
and hot cakes. Eminent physians 
proclaim that honey contàins the 
most bénéficiai of the sûgafs.

the body and eat nothing elsé, you 
will hâve an insufficient supply 
of fuel. If you eat enought beef 
to supply the fuel needs of the bo
dy you will take in too mtich pro
tein. On the other hand if you try 
to live on fruit you will hâve to eat 
the équivalent of 85 pounds of ap- 
ples to supply the necessary pro
tein whereas 9 pounds would sup
ply sufficient energp., but there 
wbuld be a shortage of protein. Ba- 
kedt potatoes, onions, corn, almonds 
and bread approach a balanced diet 
bût even these fall far short. Pota
toes and corn alone Would hâve to 
be consumed in large quantifies to 
meet the needs.

Taken by itself good bread cornes 
the nearest to furnishing a balanced 
food diet of satisfactory bulk. With 
bread is included a variety of 
flour préparations such as maca
roni, biscuits, Vienna rolls and 
crackers, but to try and live on 
these alone would be manifestly ab- 
surd.

To meet the dietary requireinents 
of the day it is nècessary to com
bine high protein foods with low 
protein foods in sùch proportions 
as will furnish bulk, the proper nu
tritive ratio and will, at the same

Owned by those it serves'

please

D'd EVER ARRIVE LATE AT TME -THtÂTRE FËËLI/NÛ PR 
WELL DRE35ED AMD PLEA5ED WHH YÔUR5ELF , —

Busines dépréssion we mean a lessening in 
and volume of the exchanges by which, in 

/specialized industrial System, commodities 
« tjhe. hands of consumers. This lessening of 

which .from the side of the merchant or 
rer we call business dépréssion, is evident- 
é to any scarcity of the things that mer- 

^^jmanufacturers have to exchange. From that 
iew there seems, indeed, a plethora-of such 
ôr is it due to any lessening in the desire of 

for them. On the contrary, seasons of 
'■dépréssion are sâasons of bitter want on 
of large numbers — of want so intense and 
hat eharity is called on to prevent actual 
i from need of things that manufacturers 
hauts havé to sell.
ay séem, on first view, as if. this lessening 
âges came from aome impediment in the 
T of .exchange. . Since tariffs hâve for their 
é cliecking ôf certain exchanges, there is 
eial plausibility in lookihg to them for the 
Zhile, as money is the .common measure of 
l a common medium of exchange, in terms 
most exchanges are made, it is, perhaps, 

i plausible to look to monetary régulations, 
ver important any tariff question or any 
sstion may be, neither has sufficient import- 
ieount for the phenomena. Protection car- 
3 furthest could only shut us off from the 

of exchanging what we produce for what 
ntries produce, Free trade carriéd to its 
ould only give us with the rpst of the world 
ïom of exchange that we already enjoy 
>qr several States; while money, important 
e^'its office as a measure and flux of ex- 
s still but a mere counter. Season of busi- 
essioîi corne and go without change in tariffs 
etary régulations, and exist in different 

. ^nder widely varying tariffs and monetary
The real cause must lie deeper.
it does lie deeper is directly évident. The 

of the exchanges by which commodities pass 
inds pf consumers is clearly due not so much 
led difficulty in transferring these commo- 
o-decreased ability to pay for them. Every 
man sees that business dépréssion cornes 

U of purchasing power on the part of would- 
-aers, or, as our colloquial phrase is, from 
r of money. But money is only an inter- 
fperforming in' exchanges the same office 
r chips do in a game. In the last analysis 
mr certificàte. The great mass of consumers 
mey by exchanging their labor or the pro- 
heir labor for money, and with it purchasing 
(es. Thus what they really pay for commu- 
i is labor. It is not merely trüe in the sense 
it, that, as Adam Smith says. “Labor was 
i.ce, the original purchase money that was 

^things.** It is the final price that is paid 
Ms*
(lessening of “effective demand,” which is 

ate cause of business dépréssion, means, 
a lessening of the ability to convert labor 
ngeable forma — means what we call scar- 
©loyment. Thèse two phrases are, in fact, 
rent names for différent aspects of. one 

Jhat from the side of the business man is 
|Répression,” is, from. the side of the work- 
Êirtity of* employaient.” The one alwavs

railroad train on its rushing way, the steamer Cross
ing the océan, the great factory with its whirring 
wheels and thousand opératives, builders erecting 
a housfe) linemen .stringing a telegraph wire, a sales- 
man selling goods, a bookkeeper casting up accounts, 
a bootblack polishing the boots of a customer. Make 
any such picture in imagination and. then by mental 
exclusion withdraw from it, item by item, ail that 
belongs to land. What will be left?

Lanfl is the source of ail employment ,the natur
al element indispensable to ail work. Land and 
labor — these are the two primary factors that, by. 
their union, produce ail wealth and bring about ail 
material satisfactions. Given labor — that is to 
say, the ability to work and the willingness to work 
— and there never has and never can be any scarcity 

of employment so long as labor can obtain access to 
land. Were Adam and Eve bothered by “scarcity of 
employment?” Did the first settlers in this country 
or the men who afterwards settled those parts of the 
country where land was still easily had know any- 
thing of it? That the mpnopoly of land — the ex
clusion of labor from land by the high price demandéd 
for it — is the cause of scarcity of employment and 
business dépréssions is as clear as the sun at noonday. 
Wherever you> may be that scarcity of empldyment is 
felt — whether in city or village, or mining district 
or agricultural section — how far will you bave to go 
to find land-that labor is anxious to use (for land 
has no value until labor will pay a price for the pri
vilège of using it), but from which labor is debarred 
by the high prices demanded by some non-user ? In 
the very heart' of New York City, two minutes’ Walk 
from Union Square will bring you tô three vacant 
lots. For permission to use the smallest and least 
valuable pf these a rental of $40,000 a year has been 
offered and refused. This is but an example of what 
may everywhere be seen, from the heart of the metro- 
polis- to the Cherokee Strip. Where labor is shut out 
from land it wastes. Desire may remain, but “effect
ive demand” is gone. Is there any mystery in the 
cause of business dépréssion? Let the whole earth 
be freated as these lots are treated and who if its 
teeming millions could find employment?

-At the close of the last great dépréssion [1879], 
I made “An Examînation of the. Cause of Industrial 
Dépréssion’’ in a book better known by its main 
title, “Progress and Poverty”, to which I would refer 
the reader who would see the genésis and course of 
business dépréssions fjilly explained. But their cause 
is cléar. Idle acres mean idle hands, and idle hands 
mean a lessening of purchasing power on the part 
of the great body of consumers that mjist bring 
dépréssion to ail business. Every great period of 
land spéculation that has taken place in our history 
has been followed by a period of business dépréssion, 
and it always1 must be so. Socialists, Populists and 
eharity mongers — the people who would apply little 
remedies for a great evil* — are ail “barking up the 
wrong tree,’’ The upas of our civilization is our 
treatment ôf land. It ,is. that. which is converting 
even the march of invention into a blight.

Charity and the giving of “eharity work” may do 
a little to alleviate suffering, but they cannot cure 
business dépréssion. For they merely transfer exist- 
ing purchasing power. They do riot increase the sum 
of “effective demand”. There is 'but one cure for 
recurring business dépression. There is no other. 
That. is the Single Tax — the abolition of ail taxes on 
the employment and products of labor and the tak- 
ing of économie or ground rent for the use of the 
cpmmùnity by taxes levied on the value of land, ir
respective of improvement. For that would make 
land monopoly impossible, and so open to the possess- 
ors of the power to labor the ability of converting it 
by exertion into wealth or purchasing power that the 
very idea of a man able to work and yet suffering 
from want of the things that -work produces would 
seem as preposterous on earth as it must seem in 
heaven.

to call attention to the grave com
plications which would arise for 
the Canadian wheat producers 
when Russia would return to the 
production of wheat for export pur- 
poses. No particular s tir arose at 
the* time, but the complications 
mentioned are now présent and it is 
necessary to meet them, and the re
suit is a general demoralization of 
the markets. It is not known what 
quantities of wheat Russia has to
dispose of, and quite probably she

Sports And Adventures

AMD THE CCWEDIAH OH THE STAGE C0WU!5E5 THE AUDIENCE
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Time will show whether, 
Bennett touches this tax, 
be to increase rather than 
it/’

if Mr. 
it will 
abolisb

LESS DRINKING MORE 
TEMPERANCE 
(L’Evénement)

“Certain observers in the pay of 
tempérance organizations in the 
United States déclaré that more 
drink is consumed in Canadian 
cities under Government-controlled

I sales of liquor than was consumed
, L. ., / under prohibition. What do the sta-mal conaumptwn of her own people, | tistics/sllow ? Brfore th= thc 

per capita consomption of hard liq- 
nors was seaven bottles a year. To
day the yearly consomption is three 
bottles per person. As to beer and 
wines; there has been little change 
since 1913. Here, then, is a compa- 
rison which conclusively shows that

has not more than neêded for nor-

but the Soviet Government wishes 
to hâve funds for the purpose of ex- 
ecuting its project of économie re- 
organization, and has adopted the 
plan of exporting wheat no mattel 
at what price, even though the Rus- 
sian people will be deprived of 
white bread because of this* ex
portation. Consequently, Russia fur 
some time has been placing millions 
of bushels of wheat on the English 
market, and notice is given that 
there are still many more cargoes 
to be sent. It is admitted cynically 
tô be a. case of ‘dumping’. From 
the point- of view of the Soviets 
sùccess has been complété, Russian 
wheat finds a ready market in Eng
land at prices which drop from day 
to day. It is so much the worse for 
the wheat producers even of the 
United Kingdom who can get only 
a fraction for their crops in com- 
parison with the cost. . It is so 
much the worse for exporting coùn- 
tries, such as the United States 
and Canada. Incidentally, Russia 
to a certain extent has been mak
ing up for the low prices of its 
wheat by a gigantic spéculation in 
Chicago, a spéculation which is ex* 
empt from ail risk. It has been dis- 
covered that it has been selling mil
lions of bushels of wheat on the 
Chicago market, and thanks to the 
results of her own dumping of 
wheat. It has been possible for her 
to make considérable profits on the 
American operations. Because of 
these combined operations, it may 
be that Russia. will get more from 
its wheat than the Canadian produ
cers will be able to obtain for their 
superior quality wheat. In ail this
is seen an extreme illustration 
the effects of ‘dumping’.”

of

4 T1MELY WARNING 
(La Tribune),

J‘At this time of the year, when 
so/many sportsmen are of f on hunt- 
ing trips, it may be opportune to 
remind them of the need for the 
exercise of prudence whilst they 
aré in the forests hunting game. 
As they are engaged in their sport, 
it may become necessary to light 
fires in the forests. If proper care 
is not taken to extinguish the 
smouldering cinders, there is im
mediately a real danger of fire 
spreading over a large area of the 
forest. The plague of forest fires 
would be overcome if each and 
every individual who uses the for
ests would constantly exercise pru
dence from the time they enter to 
the time they leave these wooded 
areas. This in a matter of national 
interest.”

Crossing the océan in aéroplanes has dis- 
placed the voyages to Arctic régions, the po- 
pular adventures of a few décades ago.

For two centuries the adventurous voy- 
agers would start off in search of the North t 
Pôle. A year or so after their departure a 
rescue expédition to find them would be des-

THE INCOME TAX 
(La Presse)

“The fédéral income tax was

tempérance is progressing 
Dominion. That progress
gards Canadians 
marked than the 
The tourist traffic

is surely 
statistics

in the 
as x$-* 

wore 
reveal.

in Canada before
the war was a negligible qaantitÿ. 
Now hundreds of thousands of vis- 
itors çome here every year from the 
United States. It is a well-kjfown 
fact that a large number of these 
people liberally patronize the liq- 
uor stores. In fact, it is estimated 
that one-third of the liquor sold in 
Canada today is consumed by peo
ple coming from the United States. 
Manifestly, therefore, there is con- 
siderably less drinking and less 
drunkenness amongst Canadians to
day than in former years, a fact 
which is particularly true in the 
province of Quebec. The same can
not be said of the' United States.”

THE HON. J. L. PERRON. 
(Le Canada)

"The Hon. J. L.‘ Perron, Minis- 
ter of Agriculture in the Quebec 
Government, last Wednesday cel- 
ebrajted his fifty-eight birthday. 
As a resuit of his arduous public 
duties, the Minister’s health has 
suffered and. he has been compell- 
ed to take a prolonged rest. Mr. 
Perron’s many friends are glad to 
hear that he is now on the way to 
recovery. On his return from a so- 
journ of several weeks in the South
ern states of America Mr. Perron 
will résumé the duties of his Min- 
ista'y.. Citizens of the province 
leamed with pain that there was a 
possibility that Mr. Perron might 
hâve to abandon public life.. For 
us French-Canadians he has always 
been a force and a power. More 
than this, he has been for us an 
example and an argument, and it 
would be a real misfortune were ill- 
health to prevent him from conti- 
nuing the work of agricultural im- 
provement in the province to which 
he has already consecrated his én
ergies over a period of two years. 
Quebec needs his services. If our 
racial group counted a larger num
ber of men of the quality and value 
of the Hon. J. L. Perron, our pro- 
fgress would be accentuated in every 
domain."

Pert Paragraphs
Hard times are those when peo

ple feel impoverished because they 
are not buying things they don’t 
need.

, -h the other and passes away with the other.
M on each other and again reaçt, as when the

A/MD YOU START DOW/N THE- AI5LE YOUR /VEW EVÉ^^br manufacturer discharges his employées,' 
3/iOÈ3 DEVELOP À TERRI FlC SQUEAK,-----  t of business dépréssion, and thus adds to

.employaient. But in the primary causal 
larcity of employment cornes first. That is 
iarcity of employment does not corne from 
dépréssion, as is sometimes assumed, but 
lepi-ession cornes from the scarcity of em- 
| For it is the effective demand for con- 
that détermines the. extent and direction 

a'bor will be expended in producing commo- 
not the supply of commodities that deter- 
demand.
Fis employaient? It is the expenditure of 
n çthe production ,of commodities or satis- 
ft is what, in a phrase having clearer conno- 
e term work. For the term employment is, 
pic usé, somewhat confused by our habituai 

' w jffibetween employers and employées. This 
“Si unly arises from the division of labor, 

pears when we consider first principles. I

patched by those whose feelings were har- 
rowed by anxiety. In the third year another 
party of rescuers would start out to find the 

,first party of rescuers. And so they wearied 
the people.

Good press agents can even m^ke the bones 
in an old Egyptian graveyard of interest to 
the public. And then we read of parties of 
bonehunters digging and delving in ail parts 
of the world.

It may ail be interesting, but what avails 
it,. after we get yards of copy about the der- 
vishes of thé air.

Tight-rope walkers, human spiders 
climbing the walls of buildings, whale- 
hunters who dynamite the the poor whales 
—ail hâve sunk into oblivion. They are dead 
as news stories, as dead_as a cricket match, 
the dawdling way we play the game in Ca
nada.

Let ûs get backto pitching horse shoes, 
and start ail over again.

One thing the editors should soft-pedal 
is pugilism. Another is horse-racing, in its 
touting and betting sense. Those two sports 
hâve fallen low indeed.

justified, in spite of its imperfec
tions, during the wàr. It was at thè 
time one of the urgent measures of 
necessity, but since that time it 
has become an object of growing 
criticism amông most of the big 
organizations. of the business world. 
These include the Boards of Trade,
Chambers of Commerce, and fin
ançai commercial and industrial 
corporations of the country. Géner- 
ally the press of ail shades of opin
ion throughout the country hâve 
denounced the income tax as being 
a serious handicap to industry. Suc- 
ceeding governments at Ottawa 
hâve lent an attentive ear to prof 
ests, recognizing they were well 
founded. In conséquence we hâve 
seen a progressive diminution in 
the tax. It may not be unreason-
able to expect that next year 
Government will abolish the 
altogether.”

the 
tax

D'd’EVER SLIP OUT AT INTERMI35IO/N AMD HAVE A 
MORSE?— IT SURE TAKES TME SjlEAK OUTCFWUR

man to Black my boots. He expends his 
givè me the satisfaction of polished boots, 

'fit^Ve cen^s return ! It is-
or chip through which he may obtain at 

■ —Apenditure of labor to that équivalent in any
is forms — food. shelter, newspapers, a 
çide, and so on. Ih final analysis the trans- 
&iSa?le aS if 1 had €mPIoyed him to black 
and he had employed me to render to him 

ffiese other services; or as if I had blacked 
1 Iand he had Performed these other

®;Ven a narrow view there 
Ways by which men may live — bv 

beggâry, and by theft; for the man who 
Jqrk Without giving work is, economically, 

jbief. But on a larger view these 
pe dôw to one, for beggars and thieves can 
fon worKéfs. ' *

Fifteen working days at twenty-five 
dollars a day is what the 245 members of the 
House of Commons and the ninety-two Se- 
nators were intitled to at the spécial session 
just closed. So that Canada got off with a 
salary list of $127,475, the half of which 
should hâve been paid to the Prime Minister 
and his predecèssor on the basis of words 
talked. But that hundred and twenty-seven 
thousands was only a small portion of what 
the session really Êost the country.

Executors of the late General Bramwell 
Booth h$v^ beén ordered by the 'Chancery 
Court to turn over to the new leader ail Sal- 
vation Army property, valued at five million 
dollars. And in early days the organization

THE INCOME TAX.
(La Tribune)

“The possibility of the Conserva
tive Government, at the regular ses
sion. of Parliament next year abol- 
ishing the Income tax is already 
being discùssed by a number of 
newspapers. They ail regard the 
tax as vexatory and outworn. If 
and when Mr. Bennett abolishes 
that tax, without at ‘the same time 
creating. others, we shall be am
ongst the first to commend his ac- 
•‘on. We iear that it is a consum- 
mation we dare not hope for, for if 
the Conservative leader is to real- 
ize only one-tenth of his promises,, 
he will need. not only the. revenues 
from exisl/ng sources, but it is 
very probable that he will hâve to

* * ♦
I.f éducation is worth,so much, 

why is. it that pugilists who need a 
.manager are the only ones who 
can make $100,000 in one evening?

» *
Looking Backward : Thinking 

the kids lost to honor because they 
do openly the things. you would 
haye done if you had dared. .

♦ ♦ ♦
, No wonder there is more crime 

in the Uniterd States than else- 
where. There are more cars to 
provide a getaway. t\

* * *
A free land is one in which the 

Government things Russia a mena
ce and private citizens sell Rus- 
sians machinery to make the mena-i 
ce greater.

* * *
Yet most of the big jobs are 

held by men who {eel no yearning 
to get on the first page.

. “There’s nothing wrong with our 
epuntry except that we bave too 
much of everything.” For thafmat
ter, that’s ail that’s wrong when 
you hâve acqte indigestion.

Midget cars ; midget golf ; midget 
women; midget meals; midget 
apartments. His anybody got an- 
other idea?

♦ ♦ ♦
When a man is making $50 a 

week and wasting $80 of it, \he 
féels rich. When he makes only 
$30 and.saves $10, he Jeels poor.

♦ ♦ ♦
What a funny Government in thé 

United States. It protect people 
from a glass of beer, but affords 
no protection from the water in 
stocks.

find additional means of revenue.
■ How, then, will he be able to dé- 

ihad to stick to Street corner services because ( prive the fédéral treasury of the 
- w —--------- , halls could not be afforded. — Brantford Ex- ‘millions that accrue from thé in-

It îs human labor that supplies 1 positor. ‘ corne tax? Very heavy/ it is true"

Ford, Edison and Rockefeller got 
little endcation, which prpves that 
éducation is not necessary if you 
are a Ford, Edison or Rockfeller.

♦ «. ♦.
A general in China seems to be 

anybody who can asseiqble anough 
tough .followers to justify demand- 
ing a bribe.

Somè of us are really very weary 
of the subject of what we shall eat. 
We know by this time that sugars 
and starches are fattening and that 
starches are worse than sugars. 
Some of us who are fat religiously 
avoid such foods, take deep breath
ing and exercise, and still remain 
fat. Then we take a look at the fà- 
milÿ portraits, see that Aunt Maria 
was overweight and that Grand- 
father Brown was an awful size. 
We sadly corne to the conclusion j 
that fat or adipose tissue or what?. 
ever you choose to call too much 
flesh is hereditary and inévitable. 
Then we think it may be as well lo 
eat anything we please; and we 
hâve a dish of ice cream and nibble 
a chocolaté peppermint — and no
thing happens. Talk about diet is 
certàinly wearisome And we wish 
the dietitians would go home and 
cease from worryingP We know a 
jolly old boy ôf eighty-five who 
was given up twenty years ago by 
doctors who pretended to 'know 
something. He was told to take 
care of himself and he straightway 
set out for the golf links. He was 
told to avoid sugar and starch, and 
he dévoted himself to doughnuts 
and port wine. He déclarés that 
he intends to live to be ninety, and 
it wouldn’t surprise us a bit if he

dietitians and scorns those who tell 
him that he needs eight hours sleep. 
He is a joy to meet, and is really, 
worth listening to, on the subject 
of the élections of the ninèteenth 
century. The dietitians are glut- 
tons for gloom — most of them. 
They need mince pie and çrullers. 
Of course if you hâve diabètes or 
any other curse, you must be mod- 
erately careful. But you needn’t 
worry.about it and you certàinly 
don’t need to talk about it, for no 
one cares very much whether you 
stay alive. Then there arises that 
great British authority, Sir Arbuth- 
not Lane, who tells us that our diet 
is altogether too refined, and that 
we need to eat more "roughage.” 
White bread is condemned and 
sweets are anathema Rice, also, is 
too polished and ail the good is re- 
moved

“To purchase highly artificially, 
grazed rice was ridiculous lt was 
prepared solely for the benefit of 
the lady shopper. She went into a 
shop and saw beautiful pearly glaz- 
ed rice; she naturally thought it 
was very fine, and was prepared to 
pay a penny more for it that for 
ordinary commercial ' rice,” says 
Mr. Charles C. Douglas, in "the 
Journal of the Royal Society of 
Arts.”

“That glaze was simply put on 
by adding pbwdered French clalk 
and glucose to the finished polished

keeps on to a hundred. Some well-1 white rice before it was put into 
meaning pérsori sent him a copy cf sacks.. Quite obviously it had no 
“My Heavenly Home” last Christ- food value whatever. If one con- 
mas ; but he gave it to the cook and tented oneself by purchasing the 
read Edgar Wallace and Wode- ordinary article one was purchas-

value at a lower price.”
So, that’s that. Don’t diet.unless 

you are absolutely obliged.

PLENTY OF FICTION
The husband, who was obliged to 

remain in town owing to business' 
pressure, was seeing his wife off 
for a few days’ holiday.

"Maggie, dear,” he said, “hadn’t 
you better take some fictioil with 
you to while away the time?”

"Oh, no, Jack,” she said. "there’s 
no need of that — you’ll be send- 
ing me some letters.”

OIL HEAT 
is Efficient, Clean and 

Economical.
We sell the famous

OIL-O-MATIC 
AND 

LYNN BURNERS 
We hâve a burner for 
every need at reasonable 

prices.
Satisfied owners 

Ask them.

Garage Montplaisir 
Limited

101 LINDSAY ST.
Drummondville, Que.

AtwateiiMODEL 70
Matched Walnut Loivboy 

Finished in Genuine 
NO-MAR.

NEW
•TONE-the
Golden Voice

SK

with Tubes.
BADIO

NEW!
IF you think you hâve heard "big 

league” radio performance, 
corne in and change your mind.

with the

VOICE
Hear the Golden Voice of thû newest Atwater Kent. You’ll in- 
stantly admit you never heard such tone quality.

Then test the new, perfected Tone Control—bring out the bass 
tones, bring out the treble, as you please. Four definite tone shad- 
ings, to suit your own taste.

Note the new Quick-Vision Dial—how swiftly and easily you 
read and tune your station, with ail stations always in fuU view— 
equally spaced from end to end of dial. No crowding anywhere!

See the new models, graceful in design, rich in matched walnut, 
beautifully finished—a handsome àdjunct to any home.

Malcolm & HilL T.imited. Kitcliener. OnU Canadian T.inRn8ees
Licenced by Canadian Radio Patents Limited.

RADIO MERCHANDISERS LIMITED
Distributors

MONTREAL, QUE.

ARMAND ICIIIN
DEALER IN ELECTRICAL APPARATUS. AND CONTRACTOR

Exclusive Dealer for Atwater Kent Radios
121c HER1OT ST.,■  DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.
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SPOR T NEWS
SECOND VICTORY OF LOCAL 

TEAM OVER ACTON VALE
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Radio Plants
Inaugurated 

In Far North

Advantages Of Being A 
Customer Shareholder Of 

Southern Canada Power
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Interesting Game Played in Acton Vaïe — Drummônd- 
' ville Favored by Score — Favorable Weather Attract-

ed1 Large Çrowd.
The Drummondville boys travelled .to Acton Vale Sun- 

day, October 5th. and took their second victory over their 
rivalsvby the score of 9 to 2 before one of the biggest crowds 
ever seen at Acton Vale. The score do not exactly tell what 
was the game, as it was very èxciting at moments and the 
reappearance of Fred Scharmel on the line up of the Drum
mondville team was the cause of much applause as he went 
to pitch for the club he used to play with and specially 
against his old rival team Acton Vale. Fred was up to his 
old time form and even better as he struck out 14 men and 
allowed only two hits. Great support was given him from the 
boys specially Demers who was behind the plate. The big 
hitters of the afternoon for. the Drummondville boys were 
Victor Pépin and Avarias Gauthier with three hits each. A 
beautiful double play was made in the first inning, with one 
man down and one man on frst. Azarias Gauthier made a 
nice catch of Pare’s drivé on the second base line retiring 
Proulx on second base and Pare on first, thus ending this 
inning. During the afternoon many spectacular catches were 
made by members of both teams and the crowd was very 
enthusiastic at certain moments. Henri Lemoine who was 
with Drummondville team last year was on the line up for 
Acton Vale and was the big gun of the afternoon for his club 
smashing a thrèe base hit and being responsible then for one 
ôf the runs registered. -

The Acton Vale boys will be here next sunday October 
12th. well decided to take their revenge and they will be 
reinforced by two or three different players. No doubt that 
this game will be very interesting., Drummondville will hâve 
Leduc in the box for that day and wilLbe on the lookout so 
as to register another victory.

LINE-UP

By Completion of Two New 
Stations Wireless Chain Is 
Put Around Canada.
Ottawa. — Two new avenues of 

communication with the far north 
hâve been completed with the in
stallation of radio stations at.Cop-
permine, on Coronation Gulf, and

ACTON AB
E. Charest, 2b 4
Proulx, p. et c. 2
Paré, 1b 4
H.Lemoine, cf p. 4
E. Lemoine, 3b 
L. Charést, ss 
St-Louis, c. 
St-Amour, rf 
Tremblay, 1 f

4
3
3
3
3

R 
0
1 
0
1 
0 
0 
0
0 
0

H
0 
0 
0
1
1 
0
0 
0
0

PO
4
0

13
0

0
4

Customer-Ownership Plan Inaugurated By Company In 1922 
Has Proved Unqualified Success — Some Of The Out- 
standing Reasons For The Public’s Ready Response.

The Southern Canada Power 
Company is making its sixth offer
ing of preferred shares to its cus- 
tomers on Monda y, October 18, and 
it is fitting to note that this cornes

Chesterfield Inlet on the west-i close on the announcement of the 
ernsidéof Hudson Straits, accord-1 forty-seventh consecutive monthly

FOR PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

green wiv’ water-lilies ail dahn it. quaint”.

Decorator (brightly) — Ah, now MRS. LEO HUNTL
Lady. — I hardly know what to ve 8°^ Je8^ very little bit of Literary Hostesg,

Figures on the Highway 
System of Quebec

Will Copy Guide
System of Quebec

Welland Canal
Surveyed in 1818

$20,960,000 Value 
of Radio Products

New Air Service
On Pacific Coast

o
6
1
1

1
1
6
0
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0

E
1
0
4
0

1
1

0

D’VILLE 
Gauthier, 2 b 
Beaûlac, ss. 
U. Pépin, cf 
Tessier, cf 
Lauzière, 3b 
V. Pépin, 1b. 
Corriveau, If. 
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ing to an announcement by the De
partment of Marine.

With the completion of the new 
stations, there is an interconnecting 
radio chain around Canada from 
the Mackenzie River in the Arctic 
to Port Arthur, running via Cop- 
permine to the Hudson Straits di
vision, thence down the east coast, 
of Labrador to the Atlantic divi
sion and on to the St. Lawrence 
chain and the Great Lakes system.

Transportation of the construc-l 
tion crew into Coppermine was ef- 
fected by the Civil Aviation B ranch 
of the National Defence Depart
ment. The crew landed at the Arc
tic post on July 28th. They were 
picked up again on September 6th 
and were landed at Fort Fitzge
rald, 600 miles south, the following 
day. Equipment was taken north, 
from Vancouver at the end of June 
on the ship Baychimo. Men and 
material for the station at Chur
chill were transported by the De
partment of Rail'ways and Canals’ 
steamer Océan Gale, arriving on 
August 14th.

Besides the main transmitters, 
which will be used for communies t-

increase in earnings. Préviens of-
ferings hâve been so uniformly suc- 
cèssful that in this has tance another 
success is expected to be scored 
with an oversubscription.

One of the outstanding features 
of Southern Canada Power Shares 
is that once a shareholder, very 
few want to part with their hold
ings. A satisfied body of share- 
holders is of great value to a cor
poration, particularly when they 
constitute a large portion of eus-

, ing with vessels and sending im- 
11 portant weather observations te the 

$ Marin#» Dpnarhnpnt. both stations
0 
0
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Marine Department, both stations
will be equipped with radiotélé
phone broadeasting equipment. At 
stated times each day messages and 
news will be transmitted for the 
benefit of trading posts, missions 
and setlements in each area.

tomers. Not only that but it is an-
other striking fact that during the
recent dépréssion in the market 
ail kinds of stocks the value

for 
of

30 2 2 27 14 10

Two bases hits: H. Lemoine, V. 
Pépin, Corriveau and Gauthier; 
Sacrifice hits: Proulx and Beaulac; 
Stolen Base: Lauzière; Double 
play: Gauthier and Pépin, Beau-

42 9 11 27 7 3
lac, Gauthier and Pépin; Left on 
Bases: Àcton 3, D’vHle 7; First 
Base on BaUs: of Scharmel 1, off 
Proulx 0; Struck Out: by Proulx 3; 
by Scharmel 14.

Canadian History
Ottawa. — “One flag, one fleet, 

one throné” is a sentence with

Worn and stained is one British 
• flag which is a cherished possesion 
of the Archives. On it is this cap
tion: “This flag was made by the

meaning in it for thrue Canadians. j 
The flag in itself is meaningless, | 
but what it stands for is deep and | 
interpreted only by a man true to 
his country. The flag meant a 
great deal to the men in the trench
es in the Great War and the Dom
inion Archives has in cases flags 
which would recall varions expéri
ences to the vétéran of 1914-18. 1

Citizens of Valenciennes to wel-

has this description accompanying 
it: “This flag was carried by Lt. 
J. L. Carter, Ist Canadian Pion- 
eers, through the Great War and 
was twice buried with him.”

“This flag was flown from the 
Hôtel de Ville, Mons, Nov. llth 
1918, and was carried by the cana
dian troops into Germany” is the 
proud caption which accompanies 
another flag in the same case.

A Canadian flag which did_not_ 
corne through the Great War but is 
also closely woven into adventure 
is one which was carried with the

Southern Canada 6% participating 
preferred shares was exceptional- ' 
ly well sü'stained.

While there are few sellers of the 
stock it is pointéd out that should 
shardholders find it necessary at 
any time to part with their hold
ings, or part of them, the character 
of the market is such that there 
would be no difficulty in finding a 
prompt buyer.

It may be also mentioned that 
this stock is an excellent medium 
for making bank loans if so desired, 
the collateral being regarded as 
high class by bankers who give the 
shares a higher rate of borrowing 
power than shares of companies 
engaged in almost any other class 
of business.

The company inaugurated the 
idea of interesting its eus tomers in 
its, shares back in 1922 with a 
modest offering of 2,000 shares 
and from that time on the amounts 
hâve been gradually increased and 
each time there was a substantial

over-subscription. Now the am- 
ount offered is 10,000 shares with 
the price of 106, the same as last 
year. When the offering was an 
unquestioned success.

Such a conspicuous part has 
been taken by the company in 
building up the Eastern Townships 
by bringing in new industries that 
the public hâve grown to hâve un- 
varying confidence in its future 
success. Many thousands of work- 
ers bave been brought to the var
ions towns in which these industries^ 
hâve been established with the re- 
sult that a 'large number of hap- 
py and contented citizens hâve been 
added to the population. This mak- 
es an increased market for a H 
class of producers of various com- 
modities and products.

It is this success which has madé 
for such spontaneous response to 
the company’s offerings of shares. 
Jn helping the company to provide 
for further expansion they are at 
the same time, helping themselves 
to a sound investment put of their 
savings, an investment which will 
grow in value and strength as long 
as the company continues its suc- 
cessful operation.

It is also realized by the public 
that a large proportion of the com
pany’s income is spent in the corn- 
munities which it supplies with 
power. This is increased in pro
portion to the number of customers 
and other citizens who become sha- 
reholders as the dividends, in- 
stead of going to non-residents, are 
received and expended right in thé 
communities served. This is one of 
the soundest features of the plan 
adopted by the company and réal
isation of this is greatly to the cré
dit of the thousands who hâve al- 
ready -bought stock and hâve re
ceived. their 6% per annum regu- 
larly.

y
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Last Sunday, the Rev. Professor

Get your short and long distance transport and
moving done by the i thé Scholars of the Sunday

hool he gave an amusing and 
ffiructive talk on Clocks and their 
ïiçes. Many visitors attended 
jm Ulverton and its neighbour- 
nd. The collections of the day 
tstripped previous efforts and 
iched a total beyond three Hun-

DRUMMONDVILLE EXPRESS
Four Trucks on the Drummondville-Montreal Lii• ed dollars.

Mr. Aussin McGiveny.

thei Canadian arctic expédition of 1913- 
first British flag put ujT and was 18 by Dr. Rudelph M. Anderson,
come the Canadians”. It was

hung in the city hall - with the
French flag. It was used at the 
réception of H. R. H. the Prince 
of Wales, Générais Currie and 
Wataon, the 4th Canadian Division 
who took the city.

Another Canadian flag which is 
’tattered and shows marks of shells

Chief Southern party.

PREPARED
Mumsie, is it trué that an apple

a day keeps the doctor away? 
Yes, darling, qui te true* 
That’s good, because I ’m

right for a week!
ail

Change Washday Frowns to Smiles !

Pay Only

down

Put an ELECTRIC 
WASHER 
in your home

Take advantage of the spécial terms now in ef
fect — $5 down and the balance spread over two 
years. Transform washday with an Electric 
Washer. What joy will be yours. What com- 
fort. No more washtub hands. No more aching 
backs and wrists. The washer does the work; 
washes everything from the heaviest to the 
flimsiest fabric, beautifully. Wide choice of 
models to suit ail homes and purses.

Southern Canada Power Company Limited
tfOwned by those it serves^

Leaving Drummondville very day at 3 A.M.
Leaving Montreal every day at 2 P.M.

Sird Range, with some
of the 

friends

8 TRUCKS AT THE PUBLICS SERVICE

d an éxperiment with a “Ford” 
it Saturday Evening on the Road 
iFuturity, resulting in a smashed 
jr, some broken ribs and the cele- 
ation of the last rites without any 
il rights thereto. But, excepting 
è “Ford” ev.erybody improves.

♦ * ♦

TDAMCDADTnr Ali viMnc ~ Many basebaU fans followed the
TRANSPORT OF ALL KINDS ;ai team to Acton Vale on Sun-

The Drummondville Transport Co. will contract for transport» of ail, Amongst those noted were: 
delivery at place and time requested. Once loaded in one of our truegf Gàron J C. Duchesne, Jim 
merchandise will be delivered at destination without further transfer.sên Marchessault, E- 
save yôu on your express bills. §er RiouX, Léo Corriveau/ Lu-

m Corriveau, J.-B. Bergeron,K
g PERIODICAL TRANSPORTS
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We will contract for periodical trans ports such as butter and cheese rfnra^ Côté, Damien Moulin and 
milar merchandise which is to be delivered at regular times and placeipkakly one *un*re* others.

LONG DISTANCE MOVING The Dakin Construction Com-
Long distance moving are undertaken at very reasonable prices with ^y of Montréal hâve begun build- 
lute guarantee against damages, anywheres in the United States and C~”

FURNITURE MOVING IN MONTREAL . I
We will undertake furniture moving right here in Drummondville from, 
ce in the city of Montreal. Mr. Edmour Dalpé is in charge of our I 
warehouse.

irge Payments
। Paid by Britain 

To Vétérans Here
GUARANTEE AGAINST DAMAGES à —--------

No matter what damages your merchandise may possibly suffer, we — Few people in Can-
by an ansurance policy from the offi ce of Courchesne & Courchesne. a rcalize the large ajnount of 

>ney which Great Britain s pends

Editor Favors
Beer Taverns 

In Nova Scotia
Remodelliiig Movemen t 

Would Make Halifax 
Most Attractive Town oh 
Continent, Déclarés H. L. 
Men'cken.
Halifax, N. S. Mencken, Balti

more journalist and editor of the 
American Mercury, who is spend- 
ing a part of his honey-moon in 
Halifax, has been looking over Sco- 
tia’s newly inaugurated System of 
Government control of liquor. He 
said in an interview that he thought 
it was a good System, but he be- 
lieved there should be taverns and 
beers and wines with meals, as in 
Quebec.

Of his own country Mr. Mencken
said, ‘Prohibition is 
failure in the United

an absolute
States. It is

impossible to en force a law when 
more than sixty per cent, of the 
people are against it.” Baltimore, 
he said, had ten thousand saloons 
under prohibition as compared with 
two thousand. before prohibition.

Mr. Mencken liked Halifax, he 
said, but had expected to find more 
of the oîd Georgian influence ap
parent in the architecture. What 
Halifax needs to make it the most 
attractive town on the continent,” 
he declared, “is an architectural 
movement and a re-modeling of
some of the horrible examples 
at présent exist.”

that

Foreign Trade
Failure Cause 

of Dépréssion
rrominènt English Shipper 

Déclarés Free Trade Ne
cessary to Restore Econo
mie Balance.

Immigration
Ban Now Made 

Much Stricter
New Hoover Scheme In-

ing a new dyehouse for the Can
adian Celanese Company. This 
firm recently finished the new 
Dennison Tag Factory and are ab
out to deliver a villa residénee on 
Newton St., for occupation of Mr. 
Leachÿ the Manager, whose wife 
and children arrived in town this 
Week.

On the occasion of the Good 
Roads Congress, it is not inadvêr- 
tent to présent some of the salient 
facts and figures on the highways 
situation in the Province of Que
bec.

There are at présent in the Pro
vince of Quebec 33,040 miles of 
rural road, classified as follows :
Ist class roads . 
2nd class roads . 
3rd class roads .

5,316 miles
8,878 miles

18,846 miles

The Ladies Guild, United |
Church will meet at the home of 
Mrs. F. Chriâtman, Brock St., 
Thursday of this week. AH are cor-
dially invited to attend.

Leprohon of Jqliette,Miss B. 
was here 
friends.

Mr.‘ and

on Mondày, visitin;

Mrs. John Rowland
bave returned from their honey- 
moon trip through Ontario and ave 
now occupying their fiat near the 
David Academy. And Mr. Hers- 
chel French with Mrs. French, née 
Shôre, are expected home this week 
after a wedding trip through the 
sister Province. They wêre mar- 
ried in a Montreal Church and so 
escaped thé old slipper shower 
which had. been prepared for them 
here.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Gauthier, 

of Lindsay Street, havè left for 
Lake St. John District. They will 
visit relatives in Chicoutimi, Rober- 
val, Port Alfred and Allanel.

Of this total length, 13,500 miles 
or 41%, are permanently improved 
and surfaced in either gravel, maca- 
dem, or concrète.

The network of main highways 
comprises 51 arteries with an ag
gregate length of 5,216 miles, of 
which 5,166 miles, or 97%, are 
completed. There are also imprô?- 
ed 5,073 miles of second class roads 
and 8.261 miles of local roads.

Ail improved roads of the Pro
vince are maintainecl directly by 
the Department of Highways, the 
cost being borne exclusively by the 
Government. The Provincial lé
gislation as regards maintenance 
is unique in America, and to that 
législation is owed the good condi
tion of ail our roads regardless of 
the importance of the districts 
which they serve.

Taking into account the high-

Washington. — The City of 
Quebec has a system of examina
tions for candidates who wish to 
qualify as historié guides, is the obr 
strvation of George H. Butler, Vice 
Consul, the United States Foreign 
Service. A désiré to attract tourists 
to the city and to give them a fa
vourable impression which will 
cause them to return, led to the 
institution of the historié guides. 
The matter of giving tourists ac- 
curate and clear descriptions of 
the city and its institutions is con- 
sidered important, and this resuit 
is obtained by training official 
guides.

Courses of study covering a per- 
icd of several years include the fol- 
l'owing subjects; Oral and written 
French and English, history of the 
Chateau and Fort of Saint-Louis, 
history of the fortifications of 
Quebec from 1553 to 1914, histo
ry and detailed description of the 
Quebec bridge, industry ,and lab
our organizations in Quebec, his
torié monuments of Quebec, cqm-1 
merce and finance of Quebec, his-1 

i tory of Parliament Buildings in 
Quebec. historical review of French 
and English Government iir^Que- 
bec, description of ail historié ta- 
blets, natural résources of Quebec, 
parks of Quebec, descriptions of the 
country homes, relations’ between

Ottawa. — ît is interesting to 
many people to know that the first 
survey for the WeHand Canal was 
made in 1818. The fprmal opening 
of the new Welland Canal, which 
was an event in the Dominion, was 
in 1930.

In the Dominion Archives there 
is an accurate plan of the level of 
land between Chipewa and 12-Mile 
Creek which* was the original surr 
vey made by George Keefer and 
William Hamilton Merritt. A syn
opsis of the survey is written by 
Hon. Mr. Merritt and it réfers to 
the crude instruments used in mak
ing the survey in which he especial- 
ly mentions the water level used 
at that time. It is remarkably ac
curate and clearly portrayed.

In 19'37 an impression of an 
aerial view of the Welland Canal, 
showing a bird’s eye view of Nia
gara to Lake Ontario, is shown 
which was drawn by W. R. Colling- 
ton.

Dark Outlook

ways budget for the current year, French and English Canadians* the 
Province environs of Quebec, educational 
hhft ' c-rrcF^m nnrl încFifrilFinr

the government of the
will hâve expended within the space system and institutions of Quebec,

That wizard of the piano, Ignace 
Pederewski, has been philosophiz- 
ing, in somewhat mournful strain, 
about the scarcity of gienius in 
these headlong days. “There are 
fewer poets," he says, «“and fewer

Ottawa. — Production of com
plété radio sets, parts and batteries 
in Canada during 1929 reached a 
value of $20,966,137, or 65 per 
cent above the total of $12,768,024 
reported for 1928, according ,to a 
preliminary statement issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics at 
Ottawa.

The data for this report were as- 
sembled from the annual returns to 
the industrial census, in 1929 an 
output of radio sets or parts was re
ported by 47 different firms, of 
which 40 were in the electrical 
supplies industry, 5 in the musical 
instruments industry, 1 in the Che
mical industry and 1 in, the furni
ture industry. This survey how- ; 
ever, does not include the great 
number of small > custom workers i 
who assemble or build to order ; I 
only those classed as manufacturera 
bavé been included.

Complété receiving sets manu
factured numbered 143,968 valued 
at $14,986,173, as compared with 
a corresponding total of 81,032 
sets worth $7,486,127 in 1928. 
Tubes numbering 2,294,270 worth 
$3,100,148 were turned out and 
batteries, storage and dry cells, 
said to be manufactured for radio 
purposes, amounting to $1,791,639 
were produced in 1929 as against 
$2,456,148 in 1928.

A day in the woods affords two 
days of exercise — one to ram oie, 
and one to scratch.

Ottawa. — A Victoria-Vancou
ver-Seattle air service will be esta- 
blish by one company while a sec
ond operator of an air line between 
these points and Alaska has an- 
•noûnced the purchase of two new 
17 passenger sea planes.

I The new Viclôria-Seattle line will 
build a permanent seaplane base 
and landing wharf with accomo- 
dation for planes and passengers at 
Vancouver. The initial invest- 
ment has been reported between 
$200,000 and $250,000.

A two storey structure with han-

gar space on the ground floor with 
a machine shop and office accomo- 
dations on the second fldor is plan- 
ned. This structure will hâve a 
frontagé of 100 feet on the water 
and facilities will include a float to 
the despatching of the planes. 
Plans calî for the use of 11 pasfc- 
enger amphibians on a daily sche- 
dule.

Two nèw 17-passenger planes 
will be added by the Alaska Wash
ington Airways and pne of the new 
planes will be used on the Victoria 
route.

The âge of discrétion is the âge 
at which you discover that the 
righteous are not ail on the same 
side.

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.| 101 LINDSAY ST.

SEE AND HEAR THE FAMOUS

New Victor Radios
BEFORE BUYING 

ON DISPLAY SOON AT

Garage Montplaisir Limited
| SHOWROOMS
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ténded to Assist Unem- 
ployment.
Washington. — A further tight- 

ening of immigration régulations to 
aid unemployment conditions in 
this country hàs been worked out 
by President Hoover with the State 
Department, it was announced yes- 
terday. In furtherance of the plan 
the department has caHed its con* 
sular officers to a sériés of confér
ences in order that visas may be de- 
nied to any immigrants who are 
likely to become public charges.

The plan contemplâtes that a 
material number of those now en- 
tering the country from. European 
nations may be barred under a 
stricter interprétation of the law 
permitting exclusions of those who 
are not likely to make their own 
way when they are admitted to this 
country.

The more stringent régulations 
already hâve been put into ef fect as 
far as Mexico and Canada are con- 
cerned. Their future extension lies 
largely in European ficlds, the 

। President pointed out. Since March 
1929, when the plan was put into 
effect against Mexico, there has 
been a great decrease in immigra
tion from that country; he added.

Mr. Hoover does not look upon 
the measure as harsh because ail 
nations which are suffering from 
widespread unemployment hâve 
taken similar or more extreme mea- 
sures to protect their own work- 
ers. The proposed régulations will 
not affect preferences given to rela
tives under the Immigration Act.

Doles in Germany

Drummondville Express!
LINDSAY STREET
Warehouse in Drummondville

ROMEO DIONNE, Manager
Phone. Res. 192w.

:h year in payment to Impérial
• pensioners in this country, ac- 
Ling to Sir George Chrystal,

C.B., who 'was in Ottawa this 
PHONE 406 :ek visiting the Canadian head-

 arters of the British Ministry of 
. __ .lisions.

Warehouse in Montreal g jr George stated that a sum bc- 
RDMOT JR. DALPE, Jfeen five and. six million doHars 

1827 Papineau Terrace5 Paid out each Fear the home 
Phone Frontenac 89OTf pe“si°“erS

1 their aepenaents résident in
Dominion. Canada is the only

_______________________________________________________________ > of the Empire wnicn nas a

Gaston and 
George

THE
DOW

WAITERS

■■mdquarters for payment and this

THAT**" ÛNE'OF THOSE h£U/j

ta rendered necessary by the lar- 
। number of pensioners.
Some idea of the colossal burden

Motherland is bearing in con-QAQV /> A oc r----  - tvi.ornrriMiKi is ucarmg lu uuu-
pAON CA > I U/HEN T' ' U/AS h ^A^aüon with the post-war care of

ûauled thé h i 
PERAMBULATôRl

im'RÊ V6HN 
CONVEHIEHTf

(vétérans can be gaged by the 
jt that the sum of more than $4,- 
3,000,000 has been spent in war 
isions alone since the Armistice, 
is sum exceeds the whole pre- 
r national debt of Great Brit-

• The présent expenditure is 
roximately fifty-three million 

ands a year br slightly over a 
lion pounds a week.
There are in Canada and the

Huge Industrial
Expansion Project 

to Develop Quebec
Ottawa. — The largest under- 

taking to industrialize intensively 
a -section of Canada is now under 
wày in Soüthwestern Quebec in 
connection with the Beauharnois 
power deVelopment.

Plans which it is believed wiU 
within a few years bring industries’ 
valued at well above a hundred mil
lion dollars to the district in which 
the pow^er site is located are now 
being actively advanced. Reports 
received at Ottawa announce that 
simultaneously with the delivery of 
power a new industrial payroll op- 
proximating $10,000,000 a year 
wiU çome into being and that this 
amount will be materially increased 
each succeèdirig year.

of twenty years the sum of $120,- 
000,000.00 on the improvement, 
maintenance, and administration of 
roads. The annual roads budget has 
varied for several years between 
ten and fifteen million dollars.

The aggregate length of hard- 
paj’ed roads is about 2,000 miles. 
The Department of Highways is 
at présent executing a progràm of 
permanent paving which will add 
within a few years 1,000 miles to 
that length.

The department of Highways is 
also engaged on the problem of en- 
suring the greatest possible degree 
of safety on the roads of the Pro
vince. It is at présent carrying out 
a program which includes the élim
ination of grade crossings, the 
widening and re-alignment of higs- 
ways, and the ea^ing of sharp turns 
and pronounced curves, ail destined 
to modify the aspect of our main 
arteries. The Department is char- 
ged with the .supervision and con
trol of traffic and has adopted sa-

history of constitutions! law, the 
fur industry and fur-bearing ani
mais of Quebec, relations between i 
church and staté in Quebec, public 
ùtility companies, history of Du- 
berger’s model of Quebec, Que- 
bec’s part in the great war of 1914- 
1918, historié of the highways bf 
the Province of Quebec, streets and 
public squares of the City of Que
bec, économie development of Que
bec, public buildings, and History of 
the seigneurial régime in Quebec.

This System of official *licenses 
for guides has1 received favourable 
comment in the French press of 
Quebec and Montreal.

Your own family doctor, dressed 
in a white coat, would seem an “ex
pert” to people from other towns.

PUBLIC NOTICE

lutary régulations whièh are an ad-

Toronto, Ont. — Attributing the 
présent trade dépréssion to failure 
of countries to exchange their basic 
products and manufactured goods. 
Major Leonard H. Cripps, C. B. 
E., partner in a large shipping 
firm at Liverpool, England, and 
son of Lord Parmoor,-president of 
the council in Premier Ramsay 
Macdonald cabinet, said be had 
found many Canadian business men 
are unable to grasp the simple éco
nomie principle that a country. 
cannot increase its exports, if it 
refuses to permit importa.

Major Cripps said he found the 
Belief prévalent, not only in Can
ada but also in United States, that 
a country can build up a large ex
port market while prohibiting im
portation of goods.

This, the visiter contended, was 
a mistaken attitude. For instance, 
he said, if Canada desires to sell 
her wheat in Great Britain at a 
reasonabe price, she must be pre
pared to accept British^made goods 
at a reasonable price, on the basis 

of a fair deal.

Cologne, Germany. — The buy- 
ing power of the masses is being 
greatly lessened in Germany as 
a resuit of labor conditions, and the 
number of receivers of unemploy- 
ment doles in that country on July 
Ist, had increased by 100 per cent 
over the number of receivers last 
year.

EASY PAYMENTS
Motorist (short of ready cash) 

—Here’s five shillings. IT1 give 
you some more later.

Victinr — What’s the idea? Do 
you think you can run over me on 
the ins taiment system?

CANADIAN B IC

WOOLDSOXATEST TM/lL SYSTEM

We will be glad at ail times to 
give you any information you may 
require, préparé varions itinera- 
ries, make sleepihg and parlor car 
réservations etc. Trips by land or 
sea.
Apply to R. D. FARLEY, agent or 
P. E. GINGRAS, D.P.A., Montreal.

LOST

$3.50
TO RENT

na

corne 
about 
these 
fewer 
musi-

Minimum, 25 words. Inserted six time 
Rate: 2 cents a Word each insertion.

for the price of fixe.

Hand bag containing sum of money 
and other articles lost on the way to 
Drummondvillè from St. Germain of 

J Grantham. Reward promised if re- 
turned to Miss Rose-Anne Coiteux, 
249 Heriot St.

müsicians. Those who would 
in somewhat mournful strain, 
the scarcity of genius in 

headlong days. “There are 
poets,” he says, “and fewer
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cians. Those whp would corne in 
contact with art are obligèd to live 
on what the great masters of the 
past left us.”

A Philadelphia critic, comment- 
ing on this lament, says: —

‘‘When this âge has become more 
fixed, some one will tell us what it 
is doing. We will begin to see our- 
selves. Just now we are making 
ourselves. He who understands 
first what we are making will be 
the first genius.”

Large comfortable house to rent, 
Good locality. Please address to Ro
bert Alexander, 33 Brock St., Tel. 118.

Mrs. R. Nassif’s store is now located at No. 165 
Heriot St., next to “La Parole” Limited.
The balance of stock will be sold below cost 
price to clear. Large varieties of merchandise 
can be purchased at bargain prices, such as dry 
goods, ready-to-wear, etc.
Ladies’ dresses, $10.00 values now offered at

Also 2 lots on Lindsay Street to be sold cheap 
to early buyers.

Canada
Province of Quebec
District of Arthabaska

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
Napoléon Garceau, lawyer, King 

Counsel & Gaston Ringuet, lawyer, 
King Counsel, practising together as 
such, at Drummondville, County of 
Drummond, under the firm of “Gar
ceau & Ringuet,

Plaintiffs

The system whereby municipal-1 ditional protection to the travelling 
ities organize and operate indus-1 pUbiic
trial development bureaus is famirl P The Department of Highways is 
liar to Canada but in the case of als0 caTrying on campaigns of 
the Beauharnois project the com-' - — - • ....
pany has set up ail the mabhinery 
itself. Its industrial officers are in 
touch with industries in other coun
tries, wherever Canadian branch 
plants appear feasiblé. Power, la
bor and transportation facilities are 
being heavily «stressed in favor of 
the area.. Both company and pro
vincial authorities are forecasting 
that within ten years the district 
will be the most solidly indüstrial- 
ized in Canada. As an experiment 
in priva te enterprise the project 
foHows lines pUrsued successfuUy 
by many large public service cor
porations in the United. States.

highway embellishment, publicity. 
and touring. It has for some years 
been advertisjng throughout Amer
ica the good roads and attractions 
of the Province of Quebec. As a 
resuit, the Provinces enjoys unsur- 
passed renown and is benefittlng 
each year by a constantly increas- 
ing number of tourists from ail 
provinces in Canada and ail the A- 
meriçan States.

vs.
Jeremlah Butler, formerly of the 

city and district of Montreal now of 
unknown places,

Défendant
The défendant is ordered to ap-

pear within one month. 
Arthabaska, September 

MARCEAU &
24th 1930. 
FICHER, 

P. S. C.
GARCEAU & RINGUET, 

Atty. for plaintiffs.
30-S-7-------- :-------- ly|ed States about 1,200 war pen- 

YôU CAH Û^ners who are paid from Ottawa 
TftEfrl, UNDE2 THÉ iile the total number in receipt 

A T NIÛHTî>ensions in England and abroad2 
luding dépendants, is in excess 
1,250,000. The annual bill for 
isions has dropped from $550,- 
),000 in 1928 to $235,000,000 at 
[ présent tiiüe. The cost of opér
ons for the Pensions Ministry is 
y two per «cent of the total ex- 
iditure.
)ne of the big phases of the 
rk in the Motherland is the care 
Idisabled and sick vétérans in

School Cadets PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

J. E. GIROUARD,
Ma’am. Shériff’s Office,and we wish -that there were many Sheriff.

Arthabaska, September 12th, 1930.

3 BE S Ei S E< 15 & 15 EîE E« B El E

We believe that the training of 
school cadets, boy scouts and other

a spider 
To what

jet’s pause long enough to shed 
ear for the American Indian.
?he white man copped his lands.

similar organizations fill a real

Dreyfus afford to overlook this । uuu wc wisu mui, uiere were many 
advantage? — Land and Liberty. more of these corps in the sch'ools.

Plaintiffs

STOCK, [OLD

?he 
he

Canada,
Province of Quebec,
District of Arthabaska

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
Napoléon Garceau, lawyer, King 

Counsel, & Gaston Ringuet, Lawyer, 
King Counsel, practising together as 
such, at Drummondville, County of 
Drummond under the firm of “Gar
ceau & Ringuet”,

ifistress. — I can see 
) in the corner, Edith, 
you attribute' that.

When good fellows 
gèt to-gether 

IT’S

ANP THEX Vê (JoT 
fflVICK PICK-UPj

IAUCH
eitheR

Business Kemoved
Because of Taxes

OF COURSE “ T Cw! great hospitals owned by the 
Ü P histry and in general hospitals. 

c^ass injury an<I affliction 
"i handled and wonderful résulta 
l [ been obtained in orthopédie 
gery and in the treatment of 
ntal cases. Hundreds of plastic 
gery cases which entailed horri- 
disfigurement had been success 

ly treated and men who ’ before 
l nevèr dared to go abroad were 
F gainfully emplôyed in congeni 
occupations.

ET ’BUIN LÊADING STRINGS
^Lawyor. —- Had you complété 

CI^A^iinand of yourself at the time? 
I SOffêftness. — No, Sir. My wife
LlkE 1 me*

—Humorist (London)
^)RIGIN OF TRIP POKER

GotfD THlttGS COH-E SURÉf W

College boy his yell, and 
flappers his paint !

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

BRAIN WORK(H ShALL 
PACKAGES 
GE.02.GE f

^|^faid. — To a spider,
—Travaso (Rome)

Readers of Land and Liberty 
will remember the récent record of 
the truce arranged in East Lon
don (South Africa) between the 
advocates and the opponents of the 
land value policy, by which for 
five years improvements are to be 
rated on only one-tenth of the rate 
on land value.

■When the Reid Government in 
New South Wales abolished receipt 
stamps for payments over ^2, a 
number of firms with offices in 
Sydney and in Melbourne moved 
their headquarters to Sydney, so 
close does compétition eut.

The African parallel is exact. 
Dreyfus & Co., Ltd., is a big firm 
of South Affican general mer- 
chants of many years standing. It 
has not done very well of late and 
recently has reorganized its branch
es with strict (if unintentional) re
gard to local circumstances. Johan
nesburg and East London hâve 
land value rating, Port Elizabeth 
and King Williams Town hâve not; 
where improvements are heavily 
rated (Port Elizabeth and King 
Williams Town) the firm is closing 
down and is transferring the busi
ness of these branches to East Lon
don, while the J ohânnesburg 
branch is being extended.

Can the City Fathers in the for
saken towns afford to overlook this 
in their desparate fight for up- 
country and overseas trade? Can 
the business competitors of Messrs.

Objections which hâve been rais- 
ed to the school cadets are not new 
nor do they gain force by répét
ition. One of the finest features 
during the Shriners’ convention 
was the parade of over 7,000 of 
these lads, and we doubt if more 
than a very small number of citiz
ens could find the slighest fault 
with it. The cadet system is not 
a training for war, nor does it ins
pire our school children with hat- 
red for those of another nation. 
Neither of these ideas was présent 
in the minds of the youngsters or of 
the visitors who watched them. As 
they swung past they gave àri im
pression of avidity which will be of 
benefit to them in the future. Par
ents do not want their children to 
grow up as a lot of moHy-coddles, 
but unfortunàtely, in a great city 
like Toronto, there are not enough 
opportunities for wholesome out- 
door exercise. The cadet system 
gives a physical training which a 
great many youngsters cannot ob- 
tain in any other way. Moreover, 
the instructibn inculcates atten
tion to authority, obedience to com- 
mand and respect for superiors. We 
hear a great deal nowadays about 
the disrespect for law shown by 
youngsters developing into jjjvenile 
delinguency, which thé record of. . - -, x®;———/3 e . i i K ' containing about 75- acres in superfi- courts and of social workers show . cies> forming part of the Iot No 14 ln 
has become a very serious problem | the 7th range of the township of

Grantham known and designated 
under the Nos. 731 and 732 of the 
official plan and book of reference for 
the said township,.— with the build
ings thereon erected.

To be sold at the parochial church 
door of Saint Germain de Grantham, 
on the SIXTEENTH day of OCTOB
ER next (1930) , at ONË o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Vs.
William Primrose, formerly of the 

city and district of Montreal, now of 
unknown places,

Défendant
The défendant is ordered to ap- 

pear within one month.
Arthabaska, September 24th 1930.

MARCEAU & PICHER,
GARCEAU & RINGUET, 

Atty. for plaintiffs.
30-S-7

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby glven 
that the ùndermentioned LANDS and 
TENEMENTS hâve been selzed, and 
will be sold at the respective times 
and places mentioned below.
FIERI FACIAS DE BONIS ET DE 

TERRIS.
Superior Court.

District of Arthabaska 
Arthabaska, to wit:

No. 194.
DAME RENA BELLEMARE, plain

tif f; vs ERNEST FLEURY, Refend
ant. t

As belonging to the défendant:
A piece of land situated in the par- 

ish of Saint Germain de Grantham,

5KSSQ€3SaSI31

«

want in the commuhity. Physical 
exercise is very good its way, but it 
lacks the glamor which appeals to 
boys. The neat uniform and ’ the 
tap of the drum add the attraction 
which draws them to the cadets,

f Corne down and pick out your winter clothes. Our assortments, varieties and styles are perf^ct. For a small deposit we will put away for you any garment you may choose untü the time you 
neea it. walk to Greenspon s, you will find it pays! From iiiaker to Wearer.

not the least S. GKEENSr>€IS & SON
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Sherbrooke
Mourus Death 

of Father Cain

Rumors of $100,000,000
Canadian Loan

Superior of Seminary Pas
sed Away on Saturday Af
ternoon at St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital — Funeral 
Service Will Be Held To- 
morrow Morning.

New tork. — Wall Street was 
without confirmation today of re
ports that a banking group, head- 
èd by Chase Securities Corporation, 
was to float a $100,000,000 thirty- 
year four per cent loan for the Can-t 
adian Government, but it was, un- 
derstood that negotiations for the 
financing were in progress. No 
comment was fortheoming from

South Roxton
Institute Met 

OnThursday

National Diet
Tends to Change

s

Sherbrooke. A pall of

members of the underwriting 
dicate named in the reports.

Ten Members and One Vi
siter Présent at Regular 
Meeting, Which Was 
Prési.ded Over by Mrs. A. 
Sanborn.

syn-
South. Roxton. The South

sorrow was cast over ecclesiastical 
circles of Sherbrooke and the East
ern Townships when the news of 
the death of Rev. Father Stewart 
Cain was heard. The late Father 
Gain passed away at the St. Vin
cent dé Paul Hospital about five 
.o’clock Saturday âjternoon from 
complications which set in after he 
had been stricken withz an attack 
of typhoid fever. Several days at 
the local institution with the best 
medical care were unable to save 
the life of the beloved>priest, who 
hal been superior of St. Charles 
Seminary for a little over a year.

Father Cain, whose death is 
universally mourned, was born in 
St. Paul d’Abbotsford, on Novem- 
ber 14tlj, 1891. After two years 
spent in the Sulpician College, in 
Montréal, Fathêr Cain spent twén- 
ty years, in the. lpca.1. seminary, On 
June. 29th,...i9Î9, he was ojdàined 
priest at thé St. Michael Cathédral^ 
and.later becôme professer of Eng- 
ïish rhetoric in thé local seminary. 
In- June, 1928, he was named yice- 
superior, and in the followihg year 
he becàme superior^ succeeding 
Rev. Father Caron.

Yesterday afternoon at two
o’clock the solemn cêremony of

A. C. Crepeau
Is Meutioned

As Organizer
Provincial Member for 

Sherbrooke te Replace 
Alderman Alan Bray as 
Conservative Organizer in 
Montreal District, Accor
ding to Reliable Reports.

Sherbrooke. — It is generally 
understood that Mr. Armand C. 
Crepeau, provincial . member for 
Sherbrooke oCunty, will succeed 
Alderman Alan Bray, .çhairman of 
the, executive committee . of■••/the 
Montreal • CityCouncil-, as: Conser-r 
vative organizer ; inthe Montreal 
district,, which includes Sherbrooke.

No rcaucus has, been held by the 
Conservatives as yet, and conse- 
quently Mr. Crepeau’s appointaient 
has not been officially announced, 
although it is almost certain that 
he will fill the vacancy.

Owing to his- numerous engage
ments in connection with the muni-

Roxton Women’s Institute met on- 
October 2nd, at the Community 
Hall, witîi ten members and one vi- 
sitor présent. The president, Mrs. 
A. F. Sanborn, was in the chair, 
and opened the meeting by repeat- 
ing the Club Women’s Creed in uni- 
son. The' roll call was “How To 
Be Healthy” The secretary read 
the minutes of the preceding meet
ing, which were approved, and ac- 
cepted. An invitation to ail mem
bers to attend a meeting of the E. 
T. Immigration Society and the 
E. T. Boards of Trade at Granby, 
on October 8th, was read.

The members expressed their wil- 
lingness to rent the hall to the
South 
for a 
Plans 
to be

Roxton Athletic Association 
dance in the nean future, 
were made for a whist party 
hed,d?at thé hall on Friday

__ _ cipal activities of Montreal, Alder-
transferring the remains from the|man Bray yesterday tendered his
hospital to the Seminary he loved
so well was held. Headed by the 
Seminary band, augmented by sev- 
eral: members of the Harmony
band, under the direction pf Pro-
fessor Bourgeault, the cortege
silently wended its way 
King street and along

through 
Convent

résignation as oCnservative organ
izer to Camilien Houde, leader of 
the Conservative party in Quebec 
Province.

Mr. Crepeau is one of the active 
members of the Conservative party 
in Quebec.

évening, October 3Ist, and a letter 
was reaT oy~MTs/Smitir*cohvenêF 
of éducation and'Bettef "schdôls, 
frbîh ’ Misr Yoühfé]’ proviriéiaUéori-^ 
vener on that subject.. Priz.es :arek 
again being offered at the Roxton 
Pond Consolidated sçhools, for at
tendante and for department.

An excellent paper was read by 
Mrs. H. Warnes, on “Emergencies 
and Their Requirements,” and an- 
other good paper on “Hygiene” was 

read by Miss F. Marcotte. The 
question box proved a. source of 
enjoymept and éducation. » After 
the meeting had adjourned, the 
hostess for the day, Mrs. N. H,./Ro
binson served tea.

o , 1 "
Canada-West-Indies

Ottawa. — The diet of the po
pulation of Canada has been chang- 
ing steadily in recent years to the 
benefit of the *people and the chan
ge has produced économie effects of 
basic and widespread importance.

There has been a trend toward a 
more diversified diet since the 
World War, with a rapid increase 
in the per capita use of végetables, 
a. décliné in consumption of b.read, 
corn meal and other cereals, and 
an increase in consumption of milk, 
sugar and fruit. After the war 
there was an increase for some 
years in the per capita consumption 
of méat; bût that trend has been 
reversed and there has been a dé
cliné since 1924.

The number of calories of food 
consumed per capita has declined. 
This has been ascribed to the most 
sedentary habits of the people as 
the farm population has been re- 
duced and the city population in- 
creased and as manual labor has 
been reduced by mû chiner y.

Modem methods of producing 
and handling vegetables hâve made 
these products available the year 
around. As a resuit the consump
tion has developed rapidly. Fruit 
consumption. alsp has.çhown a hea- 
vy increase, but^one of the _put- 
standing changes is the increase in 
.sugar consumption. As sugar is a 
carbôn-hÿdratè it is :tlie causé foir 
the decréasè in the consumption of 
cereals and undoubtedly has had an 
effect on milk and méat consump
tion.

No Curtailment of
Shipping Services
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street, where crowds of people bar- 
ed their heads. In the assemblage 
which followed the remains were 
noted Mr. Armand Crepeau, M.L.- 
A., for Sherbrooke, the members of 
the Seminary personnel, mem
bers of the City Council and many 
prominent citizens. The Cathédral 
bells tolled solemnly as the cortege 
came into view on Convent street, 
and when the Seminary Was rçath- 
ed the College boys formed a guard 
of honor on'both sides of the walk 
as the body was brought into the 
college parlors. Here, it remains in 
state while thôusands of people 
pass the hier as a last tribute of 
respect to one whose prématuré de- 
mise at such an early âge removes 

, a well known figure in local educa- 
tional circles.

Impérial Airways 
on Northern Route

Ottawa. — The establishment of

Large Amount 
Spent In U. S.

On Drinking
Association Against Prohi

bition Amendment Esti
mâtes U. S. Drinkers 
Spending $2,848,000,000 a 
Year for Their Intoxi
cants Under Prohibition.
Washington. — United States 

drinkers on the estimate of the as- 
sociatipn against the prohibition 
amendment, are spending $2,848,- 
000 a year for their intoxicants 
under prohibition.

This figure, the association said, 
while not çlaimed to be infallible1 
wasbasedon an eighteen months 
study of .production of ' materials ' 
used in manufacturing spirits, wines 
and beer, deducting the estimated 
amounts used in legitimate indus- 
try. It calculated average retail 
priées of fifty cents a gallon for 
beér, $2.30 for wine and $11 for 
spirits.

The drink bill, it jnaintained 
“exceeds the most liberal estimate 
of what we would hâve been spend
ing if the eighteenth amendment 
had never been enacted.”

“We believe that $2,500,000,000, 
exclusive of revenue”, the asso
ciation added, “is a générons estim
ate of what wé would hâve been 
spending today if there were no 
prohibition. We can find no basis 
for the sweeping claim that we 
jshould now be spending from $3.- 
000,000,000 to $7,000,000,000 for 
drink if thère were no prohibition.”

Ottawa. — Impérial air way s 
spanning the Northern Atlantic 
Océan and Hudson Bay may some 
day link Canada with the other 
aerial routes of the British Empire, 
according to Maj. General J. H. 
MacBrien, president of the Avia
tion League of Canada.

A trial flight is now being plan- 
ned across thé northern route via 
Hudson Bay to Europe in 1981. 
Gasoline for this trip is now, 
through the courtesy of the Hud- 
son’s Bay Co., being placed along 
the route for the trip. General Mac- 
Brien also predicts that valuable 
as this. oonnection* may be in the 
impérial scheme of things, a great 
portion of the air traffic between 
the' United States and Europe may 
hâve to traverse the same route.

Plans for the linking of the Brit
ish Empire were first laid at the 
Impérial Conférences of 1923 and 
1926 and as a resuit of these the 
British-India route has been esta- 
blished and with it a feeder line 
running from Cairo across Africa. 
On this feeder line the gold pf 
South Africa is already being taken 
to Europe and put into circulation 
weeks before it would otherwise 
reach great centres of population. 
This means a saving of much in 
interest.

According to General MacBrien 
Canada’s geographical position is 
a most fortunate one and he says

an air route between Canada and 
the West Indies as a definite step 
toward doser commercial relations 
oetween the two countries is urged 
by His Excellency, Lt. Col. T. R.
St. Johnson, C. G., 
the Leeward Island, 
ing in Canada.

Col. Johnson said 
to Canada had been

Governor of 
who is visit-

that his visit 
instigated by

three important problems. He 
warited to promote trade. between 
the British West Indies and the 
British Empire on a larger scale 
than it is now. He expressed him- 
self as very interested in civil avia
tion in the British West Indies and 
was anxious to develop Empire fly- 
ing and assist the establishment of 
regular air lines between Canada 
and the British West Indies.

The development of Antigua as 
a winter Tesort in' order to bring 
tourists to his part of the world is 
a subject in which His Excellency 
is interested. Plans hâve now been 
drawn up for a hôtel to be known 
as The Citadel which will indude 
in its domain the country club, golf 
links, boating facilities and ail 
other- conveniences for a resort of 
that kind.

Ottawa. — Discussions between 
Canadian government officiais and 
the management of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine con- 
cerning the future of the Cana
dian shipping service will not cause 
curtailment of the océan freight 
service schedules maintained by the 
Canadian National Steamships.

Officiais of the Canadian Na
tional Steamships are quoted as 
saying that the services now in ope
ration between the eastern and 
western coasts of Canada, and be
tween Canadian ports and those 
of South-America, Australie, New 
Zealand, the West Indies and Brit- 
ish Dominions are being maintained 
satisfactorily with resulting encour
agement of trade extension between 
the different parts of the Empire.

Ist Dnimmondville Troop
A Ist Drummondville ■ Troop 

Meeting will- be held on Friday 
evening Oct. lOth, at headquarters, 
St. George’s Hall, at 7 O’clock. 
There will be an Investiture Cere- 
mony at this meeting, the boys to 
be invested are: G. Perman, Lion 
Patrol; M. Thomas, H. Robson, C. 
Graham, ail of Antelope Patrol. 
Patrol Leaders of the above meri- 
tioned Patrols must corne fully pre- 
pared.

Patrol, compétition results to da
te: Antelope Patrol: 155 pts.; Wolf 
Patrol, 147 pts.; Lion Patrol, 144 
Pts- . ______

Game in N.-Brunswick
Fredericton, N. B. — More than 

700 square miles of territory has 
been set aside in New Brunswick as 
game sanctuaries, where game and 
fur bearing animais may breed and 
increase in numbers so as to restock 
the surrounding hunting grounds. 
This is a resuit of the establishment 
of the Bantalor Game Refuge and 
it has the endorseation of the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protec- 
tive Association and other conser
vative interests.

The order setting apart the terri- 
tpry sets forth that “no person has 
the right to hun{ or trap or to dis- 
tuxb game, fur bearing animais, or 
birds found within the limita of 
this game refuge, or travel upon it 
with either a gun or dog at any 
time.”

62 Heriot St 196 Lindsay St
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SPECIAL NOTICE
We hâve just taken the agency
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ALLATT’S
QUALITY BAKERY

of Sherbrooke, Que

The varieties of these quality goods are
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that Canada needs a Canadian 
operated service to control ail the 
Toutes. Aircraft will develop Ca- 
nada’s great northlands more than 
one^ hundred years , earlier ■ than 
would otherwise hâve been the case. 
. • Fifty occupations in Canada - are 
embraced in aviation development. 
Flÿing is dividing itself into natur- 
al classes, such as sport, medical, 
business and commercial aviation. 
Commercial aviation, again, divides 
into mail, express, passènger, ar- 
terial survey and government fly- 
ing which includes forestry protec
tion and military work.

Development in Canada to-day 
is being backed by Municipal, pro
vincial and fédéral gocernments. 
,More co-operation and co-ordina
tion between these forces is neces- 
sary and it is hoped that the Avia
tion League may bring this about.

Insect Ravages Slight
Fredericton, N.B. — Extended 

surveys conducted during the sum- 
mer in New Brunswick’s large 
wooded areas disclose that the fo- 
rests are unsually free of serious 
insect ravages.

A broad investigation has been 
carried on by. L. J. Simpson, of 
this city,- in charge of the forest 
insect branch bf the-Dominion En- 
temological Laboratory located in 
Fredericton.

Mr. Simpson found that the pro- 
Vince’s woodlands hâve received no 
Visitations by insect pests in épi
démie form. There hâve been a few 
isolated outbreaks of the birch saw- 
fly leaf miner and the birch leaf 
skeletonizer, but damage done has 
not been of économie significance.

Timber stands decimated by thé 
rapacious spruce budworm between 
1910 and 1920 hâve recovered 
largelyi

The best radio on the market 
Also many other makes at reasonable prices. 

RADIO REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

ELZ. THIBAULT'
Village St-Pierre Phone 374

Drummondville, Que. 7-14
MM»®®

AUTOMOBILE "STORAGE
FCC THE WINTER

Heated and Cold — Our space is limited —• Reserve 
yours now 

$3.00 per month and up 
Expert advice and service at ail times 

Téléphoné 109

GARAGE MONTPLAISIR Limited

Drummondville, Que.
Largest varieties of Muskrat, 

Seal Chapal, Hudson Seal, Parisian 
Lamb, and French Beaver.

very complété and make a welcomed ad
dition^to the dining table

BREAD
HOME MADE
SANDWICH
CRUSTY STICKS

X’
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BREAD RAISIN BREAD

a
WHOLE WHEAT
LIBERALITY

AND A TEMPTING LINE OF CAKES, COOK AND PI ES
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DI 17 A GU NATT • Our two stores are tb^n 1 LilL/AôlL 11 w IC • only places in DruWc 
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